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Highlights of Findings on Donor Results Measurement Systems
 Fifteen of 22 donors describe processes to review and evaluate performance aggregated across all projects, countries,
and portfolios.
 The UNG, IADB, Global Fund, DFID, and WBG appear most involved with grantees’ monitoring and evaluation processes,
to ensure that results data can be aggregated at the donor level. These organizations require a version of a logic
model, provide guidance for data standards, and provide data quality assurance for their grantees.
 External reviewers of donors identify aid coordination and alignment between donors and recipients as a priority
results area, but few donor reports highlight their progress in aid coordination.
 While most donors appear to be improving their performance in terms of the OECD’s indicators of aid effectiveness,
the majority of donors still fail to meet many of their individual targets, set by the OECD.
 Multilateral donors specify output and outcome indicators and ensure that data are collected (either by the recipient
country or by their own agents) based on those indicators more often than bilateral donors. Both bilateral and
multilateral donors are more likely to assess performance in terms of outputs than in terms of outcomes.
 Donors face several challenges for measuring output and outcome results, including ensuring data quality, lack of
baseline data, and a focus by both donors and recipient countries on outputs or processes over outcomes.
 Many donor organizations present results in terms of amount spent on various programs. Few donors use cost, output,
and outcome data to measure efficiency or cost-effectiveness.
 The majority of donor organizations have rules for reporting donor-level results. Multilateral organizations place a
greater emphasis on developing systems for sharing results information.
 Most donors are rated “medium” or “high” for use of results information for strategy and program implementation, but
just under a third are rated “medium” or “high” for use of results to influence funding allocations.
 Multilateral donors’ attention to outputs and outcomes stands out compared to what is reported by bilateral donors,
and multilateral donors are also more likely to compare costs to outcomes in order to evaluate cost-effectiveness
 Differences between the regions where donor organizations are based are slight. Scandinavian donors stand out for
their harmonization with recipient country systems and donors from the Americas give the most attention to outcomes
and impacts.
 Eight organizations (DFID, GIZ, ADB, GAVI, Global Fund, IADB, WBG, WFP) have strong attention to multiple measures
of results, with “medium-high” or “high” ratings in three or more of the following categories of results: coordination
with recipients, outputs, outcomes, spending/costs, efficiency, and cost-effectiveness. These eight donors include two
bilateral and six multilateral donors.
Abstract
This report is intended to support the Development Policy and Finance (DPAF) team’s work on improving the results
information that informs aid allocations. Aid results information is often not comparable, since monitoring and evaluation
frameworks, information gathering processes, and definitions of “results” differ across donors and governments. This report
reviews approaches to results measurement used by multilateral and bilateral donor organizations and highlights trends and
gaps in how donors measure and report on their performance. Our review assesses several aspects of donor organizations’
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results measurement systems, including their institutional design and levels of evaluation for donor results measurement,
their organizational processes for measuring different types of results, and their processes for reporting and using results
information. We collect evidence on 12 bilateral organizations and 10 multilateral organizations. The evidence we review
includes multi-country reviews of aid coordination, peer reviews by other donor organizations, donor evaluation plans and
frameworks, and donor results and reporting documents. The report is based on an accompanying spreadsheet that contains
the coded information from the 22 donor organizations. Our key findings are summarized in the box above. We find that
donors report several types of results, but that there are challenges aggregating certain results across donors, arising from
funding and coordination limits for results measurement at the project, country, portfolio, and donor levels. Approaches to
results measurement vary across donor organizations. We identify some trends and differences among groups of donors,
notably between bilateral and multilateral donors, but overall there are no clear patterns in how donors approach results
measurement.
1.

Introduction

Bilateral and multilateral aid organizations are interested in understanding whether the funds they provide to recipient
countries are used efficiently and achieve desired outcomes. Such information is useful to organizations in learning which of
their strategies and programs are effective, identifying elements of programs that are associated with better results, and
making decisions about allocating further funding. It is not just donor organizations, however, that have an interest in
results measurement, as “A wide range of national and international initiatives and multiple stakeholders call on
governments to be more results focused and transparent” (OECD, 2013c). The Millennium Development Goals represent key
development results targeted by the international community, while tax payers in donor countries as well as citizens and
civil society organizations in developing countries increasingly demand that their governments demonstrate the results of
aid spending (ibid.).
Efforts to measure results vary, however, according to the purpose and audience for the results information. Aid results
information can be used for accountability to external stakeholders, institutional accountability and strategic management,
and management and improvement of programs, projects, and policy (ibid.). Figure 1 illustrates a hierarchy of
performance measurement, from the least intensive measures, such as activities and outputs which can directly be tied to
the organization, to more complicated measures, such as outcomes and effectiveness (measuring outcomes against targets
or costs) which require monitoring and evaluation over time. These types of measures serve different purposes, with
spending information useful for accountability, output information useful to report specific organizational results, and
outcome and effectiveness information useful for strategic management and program implementation. Donor organizations
generally fund multiple aid recipients, but results can only be compared to the extent that they consistently measure the
same types of results. Since available donor results information varies according to donors’ degree of attention to different
levels and types of performance measurement, we attempt in this review to analyze donors’ results measurement systems
and evaluate how they compare to one another.
Figure 1: Hierarchy of Performance Measurement

Effectiveness

Outcomes

Outputs

Spending/Activities

Figure 1 shows a hierarchy of performance
measurement, with the simplest measures, amount of
money spent or activities completed, at the bottom and
the most challenging measures, outcomes and
effectiveness, towards the top. These measures are
related and build on each other. For example, measures
of outputs can be used to explain changes in particular
outcomes, and changes in outcomes are used to
evaluate effectiveness. However, donors do not measure
higher-level results indicators such as outcomes as
consistently as they do spending or activities. This
difference is due in part to the greater difficulty of
establishing causality in measuring outcomes, but may
also relate to a focus on using results information for
accountability rather than strategic management.

Agreements such as the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness in 2005 and the subsequent Accra Agenda for Action in 2008
and Busan High Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness in 2011 tie governments and aid organizations together through
commitments to improve aid effectiveness. These commitments are intended to create better alignment and coordination
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between aid donors and recipients by aligning aid to recipient-country priorities, increasing use of recipient-country
monitoring and evaluation (M&E) systems to measure results, and improving mutual accountability. Donor organizations are
encouraged to provide technical support to recipient governments and to work closely with them to develop M&E systems
that reliably collect and analyze data on aid effectiveness (OECD, 2011). These agreements also bind donor organizations to
report a similar set of measures of aid coordination, to better allow for comparisons among donors.
While these agreements outline hypothesized ways to improve aid effectiveness through better coordination, they provide
little guidance to donors on how to evaluate effectiveness in terms of outputs, outcomes, or costs. Concepts like resultsbased management (Binnendijk, 2000) and value for money (DFID, 2011c) are becoming more common among donor
organizations, and international targets like the Millennium Development Goals help to focus attention on particular
results. In 2010 the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)’s Development Assistance Committee
(DAC) published a set of quality standards for development evaluation, primarily for use by evaluation managers and
practitioners at large bilateral and multilateral donor organizations. OECD DAC members are assessed against these
standards in periods DAC Peer Reviews (OECD, 2010). A summary of the OECD DAC standards for evaluation is included in
Appendix D. However, a 2014 OECD report finds that “progress in meeting international commitments is uneven” and DAC
members have faced many challenges in measuring and using results information (OECD, 2014b).
As a result of differences in the purposes and audiences for their results information and in the challenges they face in
measuring results, donor organizations have established varying processes for measuring results. We distinguish between
four main types of “results” of aid funding that are frequently measured by donor organizations. First, we consider
coordination and alignment of aid mechanisms between donors and recipients. This type of “result” is not in our hierarchy
of performance measurement, but we include it in this review because of the OECD’s emphasis on aid alignment and
coordination as part of the recent agreements to promote aid effectiveness. Second, we look at quantities of outputs or
services provided as a result of aid funds, the second level of our performance measurement hierarchy. Third, we review
measures of changes in outcomes that are related to those outputs or services, the next level up our hierarchy. Finally, we
consider measures of spending and of the cost of providing outputs or achieving certain levels of impact on target
outcomes. Under this last type of “result” we group everything related to measuring costs, which includes simple measures
of spending as well as more complex assessments of efficiency and cost-effectiveness.
In addition to the types of results information that donors measure, this report also reviews how donor results measurement
systems are organized, the levels of results that donors report, and donor processes for reporting and using results
information. We review peer evaluations and donor documentation describing 22 donor evaluation and results
measurements systems, including systems for 12 bilateral organizations and 10 multilateral organizations. Section 2 of this
report describes our literature search process and results, and Section 3 outlines our review methodology. In Section 4 we
divide our key findings into seven categories, each guided by an overarching question on donor results measurement:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Institutional Design: How are donors’ results measurement and evaluation systems organized?
Levels of Results Measurement: What are the processes for measuring results at different levels of the
organization, from the grantee or project level, to the portfolio level, to the donor level?
Results - Donor and Recipient Alignment: How do donors measure the Paris Declaration indicators of aid
effectiveness, focusing on coordination and alignment between donors and recipients?
Results - Outputs and Implementation: How do donors measure activities and outputs, or the implementation of
the programs they fund?
Results - Outcomes and Impacts: How do donors measure outcomes and impacts of the programs they fund?
Results - Costs and Effectiveness: How do donors measure the costs of the programs they fund, and the relative
efficiency or cost-effectiveness of different programs?
Use of Results Information: What are the processes for reporting results information and for incorporating results
in organizational planning, funding, and implementation?

These overarching questions and sub-queries guide the organization of our accompanying review framework spreadsheet
and the information we pull from the reviewed documents to populate the spreadsheet. We evaluate general trends from
the evidence across all donor results measurement systems and highlight good practices and recurring challenges. In Section
5 we present a summary of different approaches to and definitions of “results” by multilateral and bilateral donors and by
donors based in different regions, along with other trends in results measurement. Finally, in Section 6 we summarize our
main findings and the principal trends and challenges in aid results measurement. We also discuss gaps in the evidence and
potential avenues for future research.
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2.

Literature Search Process and Results

Our search aimed to identify documents that describe or review the measurement systems of major international aid donor
organizations. We conducted one general Google search for information on donor results measurement systems1, with the
understanding that much of the literature we were looking for would be” grey,” or unpublished, including reports and
evaluations of donors and non-profit organizations. This search captured multiple types of documents referring to donor
results measurement systems, including annual reports, reviews, and evaluations of major bilateral and multilateral donors.
In order to ensure that we did not miss any critical published literature, we also conducted searches with the same search
string in the Scopus and PAIS International databases. We reviewed all search results but found few relevant documents,
suggesting that there is little published information examining donor organizations’ results measurement. Appendix A
provides more detail on the literature search process.
We also performed individual searches for specific donor
Figure 2: Proportion of Total Bilateral ODA from Selected
OECD DAC Member Countries, 2013
organizations’ results measurement systems. We targeted the
ten largest bilateral donors in terms of 2014 Official
DFAT
ACD DFATD
Development Assistance (ODA): the United States, the United
4%
1%
4%
Kingdom, Germany, France, Japan, Sweden, the Netherlands,
Danida
Norway, Australia, and Canada (OECD, 2014d). Two other
Other
2%
bilateral donors (Austria and Denmark) that appeared in our
DAC
initial Google search were included in our review. For each of
members
AFD
these 12 bilateral donors, we reviewed the results
13%
2
8%
measurement systems of their main aid organizations :

United States Agency for International Development
(USAID)
GIZ
USAID

United Kingdom Department for International
11%
23%
Development (DFID)

Germany - Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ – formerly GTZ)
JICA
9%

France - Agence Française de Développement (AFD)

Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
DFID

Swedish International Development Cooperation
13%
Agency (Sida)
MFA

Netherlands - Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA)
Norad 4%
Sida

Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation
4%
4%
(Norad)
Source: OECD, 2014c.

Australia - Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(DFAT – formerly AusAID)

Canada - Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development (DFATD – formerly CIDA)

Austria Development Cooperation (ADC)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark (Danida)
In addition, we performed targeted searches for seven of the ten largest multilateral donor organizations in 2013 (OECD,
2014c). We did not include the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) or the Arab Funds, and instead
reviewed the three larger development banks, the ADB, AfDB, and IADB, and two larger aid funds, the Global Fund and IMF.
We also did not include the EU Institutions, as this is a grouping of several smaller organizations with limited documentation
describing the results measurement system of the grouping as a single unit. In addition, we also review the GAVI Alliance,

1

We used the following search string: (system OR framework) AND ("economic development" OR "international development" OR aid) AND
("monitoring and evaluation" OR "performance management" OR "performance monitoring" OR "results management" OR “results data” OR
“value for money”). This search string was designed to limit search results to results measurement systems relevant to international aid
and to capture multiple types of documents referring to systems designed to monitor and evaluate results.
2
These organizations are the primary aid agencies identified on these government’s websites, and manage the bulk of ODA from these
donors. However, most countries also have other agencies that are responsible for a portion of their international aid.
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the 11th largest multilateral donor, and two agencies of the United Nations Group3. The ten multilateral donor organizations
we reviewed are:
Figure 3: Proportion of Total MultilateralAid Flows from

African Development Bank (AfDB)
Selected Multilateral Organizations, 2013

Asian Development Bank (ADB)

GAVI Alliance (GAVI)

Global Fund

Inter-American Development Bank (IADB)

International Monetary Fund (IMF)

United Nations Group (UNG)
Other
AfDB

World Health Organization (WHO)
Multilateral
5% ADB

World Bank Group (WBG)
9%
Organizations

World Food Programme (WFP)
25%
Figure 2 displays the proportions of bilateral ODA provided by
members of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development’s (OECD) Development Assistance Committee
(DAC) in 2013. The 12 donor countries we have selected for
review represent 87 percent of total DAC ODA in 2013 (USD
134.8 billion). Figure 3 presents the proportion of
multilateral aid flows provided by the ten multilateral
organizations we selected. These ten organizations represent
75 percent of total multilateral aid 4. All aid totals are those
presented by the OECD (2014c) in their statistics on resource
flows to developing countries.

IADB
12%
IMF
8%
WBG
29%

Global
Fund
4%

WFP
WHO 0%
GAVI 1% UNG
2%
5%

Source: OECD, 2014c.

We searched the websites of each targeted donor
organization with the same search string we used on Google. In addition to these searches, we browsed the websites’
publications, documents, reports, results, or evaluation pages to identify any additional relevant documents. These
searches targeted reports that demonstrated the types of results that donors measure and report, as well as monitoring or
evaluation plans describing processes for measuring results. We also conducted targeted Google searches for peer reviews
of all selected donor organizations.
For each of our searches, we screened the titles and summaries of the search results and retrieved all documents that met
the following screening criteria:

Reports on the results or performance measurement of at least one specific donor organization;

Reports on organizational performance OR the system and processes for measuring performance;

Reports on measurement of aggregate organizational-level performance (as opposed to project-, country-, or
portfolio-level performance); and

Availability in full-text in English.
Our searches yielded 234 relevant documents, including donors’ annual reports, evaluation plans, policies for monitoring,
evaluation, and performance measurement, and internal evaluations of aid performance. We also retrieved peer reviews of
many donors, mostly facilitated by the OECD’s Development Assistance Committee (DAC), and several documents reporting
on the performance of multiple donor organizations. The evidence we gathered does include information on donor results
measurement processes at the project, country, and portfolio levels, but we excluded documents that focused only on
these sub-levels to narrow the scope of the review and to emphasize organizational-level results measurement.
Appendix B includes a table summarizing the body of evidence for each of the 22 donor results measurement systems we
reviewed. We rated the strength of the body of evidence for each system based on the relevance, quality, and source of
the information included in the documents. A “high” rating (13 of 22 donors) indicates that both a recent internal
document reporting results information (e.g. an annual report/review) and a recent external review of the organization’s
evaluation system is available. Bodies of evidence we rate “medium” (seven of 22 donors) are missing either a recent
3

The World Food Programme (WFP) and World Health Organization (WHO) are United Nations agencies. Our coding of United Nations Group
is based on system-wide characteristics, but we considered evidence on the WHO and WFP separately, in order to assess whether there are
differences in results measurement for the more specialized agencies.
4
Multilateral aid flows are calculated as the sum of concessional and non-concessional by multilateral organizations is US$ millions.
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internal or an external source of information. We rate two bodies of evidence with little recent documentation “low” (MFA,
ADC).
3.

Review Methodology

Prior to reviewing the selected documents, we developed a review framework covering different components of donor
results measurement systems5. The review framework questions are derived from a review of the literature on development
evaluation. We especially draw on the OECD’s quality standards for development evaluation (OECD, 2010), their
development results note (OECD, 2013c), their review of measuring and managing results in development cooperation
(OECD, 2014b), and their review of results-based management in the development cooperation agencies (Binnendijk, 2000).
Appendix D lists the OECD evaluation standards and notes how they are addressed in this report.
We organized our review framework questions (78 in total, listed in Appendix C) into the following seven categories which
we discuss in Section 4:

Institutional Design (11 questions)

Level of Evaluation (10 questions)

Results: Coordination/Alignment (20 questions)

Results: Outputs/Implementation (8 questions)

Results: Outcomes/Impact (10 questions)

Results: Costs/Effectiveness (6 questions)

Reporting and Use of Results Information (13 questions)
To answer the review framework questions for each donor, we reviewed all of the documents describing aspects of that
system in order to aggregate relevant information and provide an accurate portrait of each donor’s results measurement
system6. After reviewing all the documents, we summarized the information for each question into the review framework
spreadsheet7.
In the spreadsheet, the majority of questions are coded as either “yes,” “somewhat,” “planned,” or “not specified.” “Yes”
means there is clear evidence in the documents reviewed. “Somewhat” means the evidence indicates there are some
limitations to the results measurement system in a particular area. “Planned” means that internal organizational
documents discuss this aspect of results measurement, but there is no evidence of it from organizational reports or external
reviews. Finally, “not specified” means that there is no information in the documents reviewed that addresses the
question8. In some cases, we coded “mixed evidence,” which indicates that there is contradicting evidence either within
individual documents or across documents, and it was not possible to determine which source was likely to be more valid.
For certain questions about results measurement, we rate donor organizations on a scale from low to high, but the ratings
criteria are specific to the individual questions. We describe the criteria used for these ratings as we present our findings.
We also use this rating system to describe overall findings for attention to particular areas of results measurement:
coordination with recipients, outputs, outcomes, spending/costs, efficiency, and cost-effectiveness.
The review framework spreadsheet is included as a separate deliverable for this project. This report highlights our main
findings, which summarize the evidence from multiple documents for each donor organization. When we report information
about particular donor organizations, as in lists of donor organizations with particular characteristics, we are citing the
entire body of evidence that we reviewed for those organizations. We summarize the characteristics of these bodies of
evidence in the review framework spreadsheet, and in Appendix B of this report. We do, however, occasionally cite specific
documents to provide examples or more detailed descriptions to support our findings.

5

Our review framework questions and coding are contained in an Excel spreadsheet that aggregates the information from the 22 donor
results measurement systems. The spreadsheet also includes short qualitative descriptions justifying the coding decisions for each of the
review questions.
6
For documents specifically describing the particular results measurement system, we read the entire text, while for documents reporting
on multiple different systems, we used the search function to locate information about the particular donor organization we were
reviewing, or drew information from relevant tables.
7
The information from the different documents for each country is also available in a single notesheet, organized by question.
8
The proportion of results measurement systems coded as “Not specified” indicates gaps in our body of evidence, where we lack
information to be able to describe different aspects of systems. We did not code “No,” as it is possible that our literature search did not
identify all documents describing a particular system, and some of the documents we reviewed are several years old, meaning there may
have been changes to the systems in the last few years.
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4.

Findings

4.1. Institutional Design
Mechanisms for creating clear monitoring and evaluation
expectations and providing technical support for partners and
grantees can influence donor organizations’ ability to aggregate and
summarize results information from the project or grantee level to
the donor level. Institutional design describes how donors organize
the process of collecting, aggregating, evaluating, and reviewing
results information. We also consider the degree of clarity and
guidance donors provide and at what level(s) this is provided (i.e. at
the grantee/partner level, recipient-country level, or portfolio
level). This section reports our findings in these areas and concludes
by discussing the challenges donors face and recommendations
donors identified for improvement to these systems. The
requirements that donors place on their partners and grantees affect
what and how results are reported and ease of aggregating results
information across countries or programs. These findings reveal some
sources of variation in evaluations of organizational performance at
the donor level.

Key Findings on Institutional Design

Most donors have established results
measurement and evaluation processes,
and conduct organization-wide evaluations
every one to three years.

Five donors (UNG, IADB, Global Fund, DFID,
and WBG) provide grantees with all three
types of evaluation support identified by
this review: requiring a version of a logic
model, providing guidance for data
standards, and providing data quality
assurance.

Most donors provide some guidance to
grantees on evaluation expectations and
standards, however, challenges around
reporting remain.

4.1.1. How Donors Evaluate Themselves
Evaluations of organizational performance provide key information for results measurement. The frequency of evaluations
and processes used to conduct them determine the use of results information by donor organizations and the immediacy of
feedback loops from their grantees.
Figure 4: Frequency of Donor Level Evaluations

annual

every 2 years

every 3 years

Donor organizations commonly conduct periodic evaluations of their
own overall aid performance9. Of the 22 donors reviewed, 18 have
strategic documents that describe plans to periodically evaluate
their own performance. Two-thirds of donors (14 out of 22)
conduct evaluations internally, meaning that the donor
organization itself carries out the organization-wide evaluation. For
five of these 14 donors (WFP, ADB, IADB, AFD, AfDB, Global Fund),
the evaluation team is part of an autonomous internal committee
that is explicitly separated from the other aspects of the donor
organization in order to reduce risks of bias. Eight of the 14 donors
that conduct evaluations internally also commission some
evaluations from external organizations. Eight donors do not assign
evaluation responsibilities to internal groups but rather outsource
evaluation activities to independent external reviewers.

16 of the 22 donor organizations report how frequently they evaluate their own performance, as shown in Figure 4. Of
these, six conduct evaluations annually10, four conduct evaluations every two years, and four conduct evaluations every
three years. Two donors conduct evaluations every five years.
4.1.2. Challenges and Recommendations for Organizational Evaluation
Many donors mention challenges in managing organizational evaluation. Common challenges relate to lack of financial
resources, human capacity, or coordination. Some donors describe a lack of technical support (GAVI), while others note
that staff do not put all of their training into practice due to time and resource limitations (Norad). The WBG describes

9

We distinguish evaluations of donors’ overall aid performance, which are intended to assess performance across all organizational
programs, from evaluations of individual programs, projects, or portfolios, which are generally conducted more frequently.
10
One, Sida, plans to conduct annual evaluations, but we could not confirm that they have begun doing so.
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more specific challenges around technical support: “World Bank Group staff sometimes face incentives that constrain the
scope and relevance of IE(s) [impact evaluations]. This includes incentives to assess interventions that are “easier” to
evaluate, limited understanding of the tool, or fear of negative results.” (IEG, 2012a) Over 40 percent of survey
respondents indicated that lack of staff capacity was a constraint for conducting impact evaluations in the WBG (ibid.). The
Asian Development Bank describes coordination issues between the grantee staff and the Bank’s Independent Evaluation
Department (ADB, 2014c). Funding for evaluation activities is a challenge for several donors. A 2013 USAID report postulates
that budget reductions in 2009 caused evaluation contracts to be awarded to the lowest bidder, and therefore led to lowerquality evaluations. Reports from the WFP and AfBD indicate that these organizations are unable to sufficiently fund
evaluation and oversight positions (UNEG, 2014; AfDB, 2013d).
Recommendations for addressing the capacity for evaluations largely centers on staffing, training, and time allocation. For
staffing and training, recommendations include creating a comprehensive training for program staff (Norad), more clarity
on what should be measured (Norad), selecting staff to receive intensive evaluation and results training (AFD), or having an
evaluation specialist on each evaluation team (USAID). Time allocation recommendations include budgeting for and
planning evaluation time into program management decisions (DFAT), and setting a cut-off time for reporting to allow for
distinct periods for evaluation (ADB).
4.1.3. How Donors Organize Results Measurement with Grantees
Donor organizations often take responsibility for providing clear expectations and guidance to grantees and partners on
their preferred approaches to results measurement and evaluations. These preferences may include being able to attribute
impacts, and some donors devote considerable resources to monitoring and evaluation systems in order to be able to
attribute change to particular interventions in comparison to what would have happened if the interventions had not
occurred. This guidance starts with the intervention design and proposal where a clear pathway between the intervention
and the intended impact is drawn out into a theory of change, logic model, results chain, or results framework. Once the
intervention is underway, expectations or standards around data collection and aggregation support grantees in reporting
results that are useful for the donor organization. Many donors also provide technical support and systems for data
verification to promote quality during collection and reporting the results information.
Five organizations (UNG, IADB, Global Fund, DFID, and WBG) appear most involved with grantees’ results measurement
processes, requiring some version of a logic model, providing guidance for data standards, and providing data quality
assurance. Of these five donors, only DFID is a bilateral donor.
Nearly 60 percent of donors (13 out of 2211) require their grantees to develop a theory of change, logic model, results
chain, or results framework. A DFAT report notes internal pressures to formalize guidelines for developing logic models
(DFAT, 2014b). A 2014 peer review of Danida reports efforts to invest in institutionalizing a theory of change (Kvalvaag &
Stern, 2014). A 2014 overview of evaluation at the IADB mentions that before implementation, all IADB projects are
assessed in terms of “evaluability” using a Development Effectiveness Matrix, and notes that one aspect of the
“evaluability” of a project is the use of a theory of change and results matrix in the project plan. The review states that
“The IDB Development Effectiveness Matrix (DEM) measures the upstream evaluability of all operations, rating the following
aspects of each project on a scale of one to 10: the diagnosis of the development problem to be addressed, the logic of the
selected intervention, the results matrix for the intervention, the economic analysis of the intervention, and the
monitoring and evaluation plan” (IADB, 2014a).
Half of donors (11 of 22) provide grantees with guidelines or standards for data collection or aggregation. For example,
the AfDB notes that “the Approach Paper sets out the issues, expected focus and outcome, key questions and evaluation
methods. It covers data collection methods and sources of information and includes the proposed schedule of activities,
resource requirements, and plan for communication and dissemination of findings and recommendations” (IDEV, n.d.). The
2014 IMF Annual Report indicated that “In February 2014, the IMF developed a draft standard template for countries to use
for the collection of data on government revenues from natural resources, based on the revenue classifications of the
Government Finance Statistics Manual 2001” (IMF, 2014b). Three other donors provide only some12 guidance (Sida, DFATD,
and USAID), and one planned to provide guidance (AFD). According to an evaluation of USAID evaluations, most USAID
evaluations (90 percent) described data collection methods, but only 23 percent linked data collection methods to the

11

Two, DFAT and AFD, describe plans to require logic models or results frameworks in the coming years in documents from 2013.
“Some guidance” is coded when the donor provides guidance for some but not all areas (DFATD) or when standards or guidance is
incomplete in some way (USAID, Sida)
12
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research questions. The explanation of data transfer to USAID was rated “weak”, though the review noted that this was a
new standard (Hageboeck, Frumkin, & Monschein, 2013).
Another area where some donors provide oversight to grantees is data quality assurance and verification. Ten of 22 donors
provide some support in this area, the majority of which also provide guidance to grantees on data collection or
aggregation13. Methods used to verify data include independent internal committees for data review and grantee-based
mechanisms, such as self-assessment or peer assessment of validity. As an exception, Danida used external evaluators to
verify their data. Their 2012 Evaluation Guidelines stress the importance of data verification and data quality: “The first
step in the analytical process involves the cleaning, verification and organization of data, so that they meet standards of
quality, i.e. validity and reliability. Data also need to be organized according to the evaluation criteria and questions”
(Danida, 2012b).14 In some cases, data verification is ensured through technical advice provided by the donor (e.g. Norad).
A desk study of Norwegian aid evaluation notes that the "current model, whereby individual programme officers either
quality assure results frameworks themselves or seek technical advice from Norad, leads to inconsistencies in the
robustness with which proposed results information is being accepted and reported" (Wiig & Holm, 2014). In other cases,
general guidance on data verification may be provided, but it is unclear how much it is used (e.g. Sida), while other
agencies allow grantees to come up with their own systems (e.g. ADC).
A 2013 review of aid program performance reports (APPRs) of Australia finds that the template used provided little
guidance on expectations for data quality (DFAT, 2013). For the WFP, a 2014 peer review finds that “The Evaluation Quality
Assurance System (EQAS) has played a major role in ensuring the consistently high quality of OEV evaluations and gives WFP
perhaps the most comprehensive evaluation management and quality assurance process in the United Nations system"
(OECD, 2014). USAID uses a triangulation method for data verification, with partner organizations as one source. This
implies that partner organizations are given guidance, standards, or support to effectively collect data (USAID, 2013e).
4.1.4. Challenges for How Donors Organize Evaluations with Grantees
Though grantee results measurement and reporting is important to donors’ ability to assess overall performance, it remains
a common challenge. Fewer than half of donors (nine of 22) provide standards or guidelines for reporting. Even when
formal methods exist, such as Norad which provides reporting templates, enforcement of these methods is weak (Lloyd,
Poate, & Villanger, 2014). Lack of guidance and reporting standards provided to grantees limits organizations’ ability to
aggregate results information at the donor level. Regular detailed reporting, such as reporting expenditures, budgets,
targets, and lessons learned, does not necessarily mitigate the issue of inconsistent reporting standards. For example, a
2000 OECD review of results-based management notes that although DFAT required detailed annual reporting, variability
existed in the reports’ quality (Binnendijk, 2000). Additionally, reporting can vary depending on the program level and how
that interacts with the recipient-country level (GAVI, 2011).
4.2. Levels of Results Measurement
Key Findings on Levels of Results Measurement

Most donors describe a process for results measurement at more than one level, usually the donor level and one
lower level. Only three (Global Fund, DFAT, and DFATD), describe a process for both project-level and countrylevel results measurement.

Nearly 70 percent of donors describe a process to review and evaluate aggregate performance at the donor level.

Access to experts, lack of funding, and capacity are the most cited challenges among donors.
Results measurement is based on data collected from the point of program implementation and aggregated up to evaluate
performance at the donor level (Figure 5). Organizations provide guidance and support at different levels to promote
coordination and alignment of results measurement: at the project level (individual programs), the recipient-country level
(collections of all programs within a country), and the portfolio level (collections of particular programs within and across
countries). The decision to report findings at different levels depends on the expected uses of results information for each
organization, and on the information demands of their stakeholders. While our search process excluded documents that
focused exclusively on project-, country-, or portfolio- level results measurement, the evidence we reviewed does include

13

Nine of the ten provide support in both areas. One, USAID provides data verification support, but is only rated “somewhat” for providing
guidance on data collection/aggregation.
14
It appears these guidelines are for the external evaluators; it is not specified whether grantees themselves use these methods.
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information on results measurement processes at these sub-levels. This Figure 5: Hierarchy of Results Measurement
section reports our findings on the support or guidance provided and the
challenges faced by donor organizations at these different levels of results
Donor
measurement.
4.2.1. Project-Level Results Measurement
Portfolio
Most donors (15 of 22) describe processes to monitor and evaluate
results at the project level, though the specificity varies15. AFD conducts
project evaluations to ensure accurate information on resources used,
Country
project achievements, and results (AFD, 2013). A similar process is used
by JICA (JICA, 2014b). Other donors describe providing an element of
oversight through a contact person (USAID) or review by the evaluation
Grantee/Project
committee who validated the reports (ADB). Some donors, such as the UN
Group, mentions using concrete tools, including checklists (UNEG, 2010).
At the ADB, departments create Project Completion Reports. When the ADB’s Independent Evaluation Department wants to
verify the objectivity and validity of grantees’ self-evaluations, they check a sample of these reports and prepare an
independent Project Performance Evaluation Report (ADB, 2013c). The WFP has an Evaluation Policy document which
describes standards for project level evaluations. At the WFP, the Office of Evaluation writes centralized evaluations of
projects, while decentralized evaluations are prepared by recipient-country offices with external consultants (UNEG, OECD,
& DAC, 2014). IADB’s process for project-level results measurement appears the most complete and includes details on the
review process and which stakeholders are involved (IADB, 2014b)16.
Challenges for collecting and reviewing project-level results are due largely to inadequate data collection systems. Danida,
the WFP, and the Global Fund report challenges with missing baseline data or appropriately disaggregated data. DFID
expresses concern over balancing the priorities of creating a sense of ownership among the grantees and quality of data
(OECD, 2014a). These challenges in results measurement at the project-level make it more difficult for organizations to
aggregate results for measuring at higher levels. Other challenges include include developing effective standards and
guidance for staff (DFID, Norad, AFD, UNG) and that making clear connections between project goals and strategies and
results to be measured (ADC, Danida)
Recommendations for improving project-level results measurements vary and are largely tied to individual organizations’
specific challenges. Recommendations include doing peer-reviews of economic and financial findings (ADB), developing a
culture of evaluation and methods to better evaluate more challenging interventions (AFD), avoiding vague statements in
reports (USAID), and paying more attention to cost and value (IADB). The objective of these recommendations is to better
manage project-level monitoring systems in order to ensure collection of relevant results data.
4.2.2. Country-Level Results Measurement
Just as many donors have processes for reviewing and collecting results information for individual projects, donor
organizations may also have processes for measuring results at the country level, across multiple programs. Fifteen out of
the 22 donors report processes for country-level results measurement in the documents we review, thought only three
(Global Fund, DFAT, and DFATD), describe a process for both project-level and country-level results measurement.
In many cases, donors aggregate and summarize country-level results information in their annual reports. Some donors,
however, have specific evaluation programs for the country level. In Canada, DFATD reviews all countries within each five
year rolling evaluation program (DFATD, 2014a), and the ABD creates Country Assistance Program Evaluations (Asian
Development Bank, 2013a). In Australia, DFAT uses a formal evaluation tool (aid program performance reports) at the
country and regional program levels (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2013). The Japanese Ministry of Foreign
15

Our review focused on organizational reporting and results measurement and therefore did not focus on project-level results
measurement practices, except to the extent that these were described and reported in organizational reports and protocols for results
measurement.
16
"All of OVE’s [Office of Evaluation and Oversight] evaluations follow a formal process for preparation, review, Board discussion, and
disclosure, which is laid out in various IDB governance and administrative documents. Each begins with an Approach Paper that lays out the
evaluation questions and methodology. Approach Papers are reviewed and discussed with IDB management and then finalized, sent to the
Board, and disclosed to the public. Drafts of final evaluations are reviewed and discussed with IDB management and, in the case of country
program evaluations, with the country authorities. They are then finalized by OVE and sent to the Board for discussion and subsequent
disclosure…" (IADB, 2014).
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Affairs conducts evaluations of JICA’s performance at the country level with respect to “relevance of policies,”
“effectiveness of results”, and “appropriateness of processes” (JICA, 2014a). The 2014 Annual Development Effectiveness
Review of the AfDB reports that they “undertake regular Country Portfolio Performance Reviews to tell us whether our
programmes are on track” (AfDB, 2014). The Independent Evaluation team of the AfDB collects results information and
provides reports at the country-level as well. Their three-year rolling evaluation plan "includes evaluations of projects and
programmes, sector and thematic evaluations, recipient-country and regional strategy evaluations, corporate evaluations,
joint evaluations, and capacity development and knowledge management activities for effective feedback, dissemination
and learning” (IDEV, n.d.).
Ten donors mention challenges with country-level results measurement. Data quality is an issue for several organizations
(ADB, AfDB, Global Fun, WFP), as is lack of availability of baseline data (ADB, DFAT, MFA, WFP). Four donors (ADB, Global
Fund, UNG, WBG) describe the importance of a clear results framework in collecting and reviewing results at the recipientcountry level. Two other organizations (ADB, DFATD) note the need to align time-trend indicators and ensure that the
indicators tracked are harmonized across programs. Three donors (MFA, DFID, WBG) also report issues with the
harmonization between country goals and donor strategy.
4.2.3. Portfolio-Level Results Measurement
Eighteen of 22 donors describe a process to review and collect results at the portfolio level. Measuring and aggregating
results across multiple programs in specific thematic areas supports organizations in evaluating and summarizing their
overall performance. Reporting of results at the portfolio level is therefore common in many organizations’ annual reports.
For example, Norad’s 2012 and 2013 annual reports describe portfolio evaluations for agriculture and food security, climate
and forest, East Africa, people with disabilities, and oil for development (Norad, 2013). The Independent Evaluation
Department of the ADB conducts sectoral and regional evaluations: “A sector/thematic evaluation study focuses on a
selected sector or theme issues across countries or a subregion. A corporate evaluation study evaluates a policy, modality,
or process relevant to ADB operations” (ADB, 2013c).
Eight organizations report challenges with or recommendations for portfolio-level results measurement. Challenges
described in the documents we reviewed are similar to those at the country level: issues of inadequate baseline evaluations
(Norad, DFAT), alignment of indicators (DFATD), lack of results frameworks (Norad), and lack of harmonization of strategies
and goals (USAID). Some donors face multiple challenges at once. For example, the 2013 Norad annual report lists several
challenges, including a focus on short-term results, weak monitoring and evaluation, lack of baseline data, and absence of
results frameworks to guide evaluations (Norad, 2013).
Recommendations for improving results measurement at this level include using gender-specific evaluations (USAID, IADB),
providing more guidance for data collection and aggregation (USAID), using an interrupted time-series model when
appropriate (Global Fund), developing coherent theories of change (Norad), and considering the lag time for impact (Global
Fund).
4.2.4. Donor-Level Results Measurement
Results information from the project, country, and portfolio levels is useful for management and improvement of programs,
projects, and policy, and also for institutional accountability and strategic management. Results at these levels are less
useful, however, for high-level political accountability and results reporting. For this, organizations aggregate and assess
results information at the overall donor level. Eighteen of 22 donors describe processes to review and evaluate
performance aggregated across all projects, countries, and portfolios. Results at the organizational level are usually
presented in annual reports. For example, IMF Annual Reports summarize performance in a variety of areas, including
surveillance, financial support, capacity development, risk management, internal governance, staffing, and transparency
(IMF, 2015a). The information in the remainder of this report describes result measurement processes at the organizationlevel.
An additional three organizations (MFA, Sida, UNG) describe plans to institute a process for aggregating results at the donor
level, in addition to their current attention to results at lower levels. For example, a 2013 DAC peer review indicates that
Sida has been slow to shift evaluations toward strategy and management, despite DAC recommendations to do so (DAC,
2013). In the Netherlands, the MFA is supposed to publish reports every two years, but it has not done so since 2010
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, n.d.). The UN Evaluation Group describes plans to support and independent
system-wide evaluation, but indicates that this has not yet occurred (United Nations Evaluation Group, 2013a).
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Over half of the donors (12 of 22) mention challenges in collecting, reviewing, and aggregating donor-level results. Many
challenges are similar to those in other levels of results measurement, but organizations report specific challenges with
aggregating results at the donor level, including attribution (DFATD)17, lack of baseline data and financial data (Gobal
Fund), communication across agencies (ADC), lack of a learning culture (DFID), excessive flexibility over monitoring and
reporting (Norad), and concern over assessing longer term results (WFP).
Recommendations for donor-level results measurement include: clarify employee incentives and consequences around
prioritization of evaluation (Norad), clarify policies for validation of data (ADB), use a logical framework connecting
strategies with desired results (AFD), and use real-time monitoring systems (Global Fund).
4.3. Results - Donor and Recipient Alignment
A primary emphasis of the Paris Declaration on Aid
Effectiveness of 2005 is “alignment” and coordination of
donor and recipient-country monitoring and evaluation
systems (OECD, 2011). Donor-country alignment refers
to the use of in-country systems for financial
management and monitoring and evaluation (instead of
using parallel implementation units), as well as making
sure aid flows are in line with recipient-country
development agendas. When donor and recipientcountry monitoring and evaluation systems are not
aligned, in-country systems may be overburdened with
multiple reporting requirements, grantees may be
required to purchase goods from sources in the donor
country (“tied” aid), and aid may not be effectively used
to assist with a recipient-country’s development goals.

Key Findings on Measuring Donor and Recipient Alignment
Results

The value of donor-recipient coordination is emphasized
in many external reviews of donors, especially those
organized by the OECD, but fewer donors report on their
performance in aligning results measurement.

While most donors appear to be improving their
performance in terms of the OECD’s indicators of aid
effectiveness, the majority still fail to meet many of
their individual targets, set by the OECD.

Challenges to aid coordination described by donors
generally fall into three categories: taking action to
improve coordination, coordinating with numerous
diverse stakeholders, and coordinating joint evaluations.

As a result of the Paris Declaration and later international agreements on how to support aid effectiveness, indicators of
coordination and alignment between donors and recipients have gained importance as measures of donor performance. We
therefore begin our review of the types of results measured by donor organizations by assessing their attention to
measuring donor and recipient alignment. We consider donors’ performance on several measures of alignment as an
indicator of their attention to this type of results measurement. In addition, we review common challenges in coordination
reported by donor organizations. Figure 6 is a heat map summarizing our findings on alignment results. In the heat map,
donors with similar qualities are clustered together.

17

DFATD documents noted challenges in attributing evaluation findings to implementation of interventions, especially when assessing
higher-level indicators.
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Figure 6: Measuring Donor and Recipient Alignment Results

4.3.1. Indicators of Attention to Coordination
We draw on several sources to assess donor organizations’ attention to coordination and alignment with grantees and
implementing partners. First, we review a 2011 OECD review of aid effectiveness which compares donors’ performance
against targets for several indicators of coordination (OECD, 2011). Second, we review a 2010 aid effectiveness index based
on these OECD indicators, which compares donors’ performance in aid coordination against other donors (Sinha, 2010).
Finally, we consider evidence of attention to coordination from donor reports and peer reviews.
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The 2011 OECD “Aid Effectiveness 2011: Progress in Implementing the Paris Declaration” review includes an appendix with
tables reporting on several indicators of aid effectiveness for each donor18, with the exception of the WHO and WFP whose
results are combined with the other organizations comprising the United Nations Group 19. Data are drawn from the 2011
Survey on Monitoring the Paris Declaration, and are collected at the country level through government and donor
questionnaires. These are the most recent available data on these measures. A total of 78 countries participated in this
survey, though not all recipient-country programmed aid was included in this survey20. The donor tables also included 2010
targets for each donor21.
Over half of donors we review meet their targets for coordinating technical assistance (ten of 18) and using recipientcountry public financial management systems (11 of 20). Fewer donors, however, meet their targets for number of parallel
project implementation units (PIUs) (seven of 20), coordinating donor missions (six of 20), and coordinating recipientcountry analyses (three of 20).
We assign donors a rating from low to high based on donors’ overall performance in meeting their targets for the following
six indicators: strengthening capacity by coordinated support, using recipient-country public financial management
systems, avoiding parallel implementation structures, and ensuring untied aid, joint recipient-country missions, and joint
analytic work. Our findings are displayed in column one of Figure 6. Donors who meet their targets on one or fewer
indicators of coordination and alignment are rated “low.” Those that meet two targets are rated “medium-low,” those that
meet three or four targets are rated “medium-high,” and those that meet five or more targets are rated “high.” According
to these criteria, three donors are rated “low” (Norad, UNG, USAID), nine are rated “medium-low” (ADC, AFD, AfDB, DFAT,
DFATD, DFID, Global Fund, GIZ, IMF, WBG), five are rated “medium-high” (ADB, GAVI, IADB, JICA, MFA), and two are rated
“high” (Danida, Sida) for aid coordination.
We also consider a composite “overall aid effectiveness index” (Sinha, 2010) which ranks donors based on their
performance on the 2008 Survey on Monitoring the Paris Declaration, displayed in column two of Figure 6. A donor’s overall
rating on this index is the mean of their rating for each indicator of aid effectiveness, calculated using the formula
indicator rating = (actual donor value – minimum value) / (maximum value – minimum value)22. Thus, for each indicator
the highest-performing donor receives a score of 1, while the lowest-performing donor receives a score of 0. Sinha (2010)
uses this method to calculate an aid effectiveness index for 31 donors, including all the organizations we review except the
WHO, WFP, and IMF. Five of the donors we review (Danida, DFID, MFA, Norad, WBG) have an index score above 0.7 (top
seven of the 31 ranked donors). Another five donors (ADB, DFATD, GIZ, JICA, Sida) have a score from 0.6 to 0.69 (next
seven donors). Five more donors (ADC, AFD, AfDB, Global Fund, IADB)have a score from 0.5 to 0.59 (next seven donors).
Finally, four of the donors we review (DFAT, GAVI, UNG, USAID) have a score below 0.5 (remaining ten of the 31 donors).
4.3.2. Overall Rating for Attention to Coordination
We combine our ratings for meeting targets and for relative performance in aid coordination and alignment with qualitative
information from donor reports and peer reviews to assign an overall rating of donors’ level of attention to coordination,
displayed in column three of Figure 6. While all donors have a stated aim of increasing “aid effectiveness” in terms of the
indicators laid out by the Paris Declaration, donors with higher ratings place a greater emphasis on coordination as a
measure of their aid results and performance.
Three donors who rate highly compared to targets and other donors, and for whom there is additional evidence of
strong attention to coordination, are rated “high” for attention to aid coordination results. Danida meets the 2011
OECD targets on all indicators of coordination and alignment between donor and recipient aid systems and is ranked fourth
18

For bilateral donors, the data represent results across all country organizations providing ODA, and not just the bilateral organizations
we are focusing on for this review. As a result, overall country performance may not accurately represent attention to coordination and
alignment by particular bilateral organizations, even though the organizations we review are responsible for the majority of their
countries’ ODA.
19
The Global Fund and GAVI do not have data for certain indicators within this report.
20
This survey covers a varying proportion of each donor’s total country programmed aid, with 70 percent as the mean proportion of total
official development assistance represented in the survey. Thus, the results reported in the review may not be representative of a donor
country’s global aid efforts. In particular, the countries included in the survey comprised less than half of the total ODA for AFD, ADC, and
the IMF.
21
Targets for coordinated technical support, joint missions, and joint analyses were the same for all donors, while other targets were
different for each donor and were calculated based on 2005 baseline measures. These targets are set by the OECD and may not reflect
individual targets established by donors or partner countries.
22
The sub-index for avoidance of parallel implementation structures is an exception, as in this case higher values for the number of PIUs
represent worse performance. Thus, this sub-index is calculated using the formula index = (actual - maximum) / (minimum - maximum).
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on the aid effectiveness index. Their 2011 results framework (Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark, 2011) stresses that
partner systems should be used to generate results. Sida met the 2011 targets for most indicators and improved its
performance since 2008 on nearly all indicators. The Dutch MFA do not meet the OECD 2011 targets for some indicators, but
approach the targets in all cases and show improvements since 2008. The Dutch MFA is ranked third among donor
organizations in aid effectiveness based on 2008 data, indicating that its targets for performance in coordination in 2011
may have been higher than those of other organizations.
Five donors (ADB, GIZ, IMF, JICA, WBG) are rated “medium-high.” For example, Germany has reorganized its development
organizations into a single entity, GIZ, and has significantly improved its performance in cooperation (BMZ, 2013). The IMF
is rated “medium-low” in meeting aid effectiveness targets but is not far below those targets, and a 2014 review of IMF
technical assistance finds “improved country ownership and coordination with donors” (Independent Evaluation Office of
the IMF, 2014e).
Four donors (AFD, DFID, DFAT, GAVI, IADB) are rated “medium”. A 2013 OECD peer review finds that AFD (France) “to a
very broad extent makes use of national procedures” and “is involved actively in the policy dialogue and in aid coordination
mechanisms.” A separate 2013 OECD peer review finds that “Australia [DFAT] has made good progress with delivering aid as
defined in the Busan Partnership for Effective Development” although there is still room for improvement. For the GAVI
Alliance, a 2009 report (HLSP, 2009) finds that GAVI systems were generally parallel to national systems, but a 2011 report
(Vivideconomics, 2011) finds improvements in developing recipient-country ownership.
Six donors (ADC, AfDB, DFATD, Global Fund, Norad, UN Group) are rated “medium-low,” and in the cases of DFATD, Norad,
and the UNG, this rating is influenced by other evidence besides the OECD (2011) and Sinha (2010) reviews. A 2012 OECD
peer review of DFATD (Canada) finds that it is “lagging behind in implementing the aid effectiveness principles,” due in
part to more concern with internal efficiency than the principles themselves. The performance of Norad on the aid
effectiveness indicators worsened between 2008 and 2011. A 2014 report finds that Norad sought to limit the
“administrative burden imposed on partners,” but that this often led to reduced coordination as Norad did not provide
much support or guidance to its partners (ITAD, 2014). The UNG does not meet its targets for most indicators of aid
effectiveness, but it approaches them, and DFID’s 2011 Multilateral Aid Review found that “Almost all of the UN
organizations are satisfactory or strong on partnership behavior.”
Just one donor, USAID, is rated “low” for attention to coordination. Very little of USAID aid used recipient-country
systems, and USAID also has a large number of parallel PIUs, with 448 across 61 Paris Declaration survey countries in 2010.
While it appears to be making some efforts to coordinate technical assistance, donor missions, and recipient-country
analyses, it still performs perform poorly in these areas. USAID is also ranked 29th on Sinha’s aid effectiveness index, the
lowest of the countries we review.
4.3.3. Coordination Challenges
External reviewers of donor organizations tend to focus on areas where donors face challenges or have opportunities to
improve, and many of the external reviews pay particular attention to donor and recipient alignment and coordination.
Value judgements made by these external reviewers may bias the selection of challenges presented here. In the review
spreadsheet sent in conjuction with this report, we therefore list the external documents we reviewed in a separate
column from the other evidence we considered to highlight a potential reason why our review would have uncovered more
challenges than successes for particular donor organizations.
Of the 22 donor organizations we review, 13 report challenges for coordination of results measurement with grantees or
implementing partners, as displayed in column four of Figure 6.These challenges generally fall into three categories: taking
action to improve coordination, coordinating with numerous diverse stakeholders, and coordinating joint evaluations.
Four organizations (Norad, IADB, Sida, WBG) report a need for additional actions to improve coordination. For example, in
the case of Norad (Norway), “planning and execution is left to the partners” and “the majority of grants do not have good
results frameworks and cannot be evaluated for outcomes” (ITAD, 2014). A review of the IADB finds that “some partners
[are] concerned about bureaucracy and limited decentralization” (DFID, 2011).
Five organizations (AFD, ADB, Global Fund, JICA, ADC) describe difficulties with coordinating results measurement with
diverse stakeholders involved. A 2013 OECD peer review of AFD finds that “The number and diversity of all stakeholders,
some of whom partially cover the same sectors, does not facilitate the co-ordination and the consistency of French action”
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(OECD, 2013a). A 2009 evaluation of the Global Fund reports challenges with developing common protocols, indicators, and
measurement tools for data collection and analysis as a result of working with numerous partners in the countries in which
it operates (Macro International Inc, 2005). A 2014 external review of JICA opines that Japan’s aid policies could more
representatively reflect the diversity of recipient countries (International Development Center of Japan, 2014).
In addition, four organizations (GAVI, USAID, DFID, GIZ) report challenges in coordinating joint evaluations with their
partners. A 2013 evaluation of USAID (United States) evaluations finds that 65 percent of evaluation teams lacked members
from local populations (Hageboeck, Frumkin, & Monschein, 2013). A 2014 OECD peer review finds that “DFID has not
managed to reduce its reporting requirements, and programming processes have become even more cumbersome” (OECD,
2014). A 2011 review of several multilateral organizations reports that in GAVI, “beneficiaries do not have a direct voice in
the governance structure” (Vivideconomics, 2011).
Four organizations provide examples of actions to improve coordination or to address challenges in alignment of results
measurement with partners. The GAVI Alliance’s Full Country Evaluation emphasizes the principles of “work[ing]
collaboratively with country partners to conduct primary data collection,” “partnering with in-country institutes and
undertak[ing] shared dissemination,” and “Provid[ing] timely, regular, and systematic feedback to country institutes”
(IHME, 2013). The Global Fund has established Country Coordinating Mechanisms (CCMs) that are considered to be broadly
successful in improving aid coordination (Vivideconomics, 2011). A 2014 OECD peer review finds that DFID “has engaged in a
comprehensive review and reform process aimed at streamlining its procedures” and is “a strong supporter of joint
programmes and approaches,” though its focus on value for money and results has limited its ability to coordinate with
partners (OECD, 2014). Finally, DFATD has implemented a new Authorized Programming Process (APP), “which standardizes
programming procedures to increase efficiency” and ease coordination burdens (DFATD, 2014a).
4.4. Results - Outputs and Implementation
Donors often assess performance, from the project level
to the donor level, using output results. “Outputs” are the
direct results of a project or program. Examples of
indicators for measuring outputs include numbers of
insecticide-treated bed nets delivered, numbers of
teachers trained, and kilometers of roads or railways
constructed.
In this section, we review output results frameworks for
bilateral and multilateral donors. Figure 7 is a heat map
summarizing our findings. It displays donors’ level of
attention to specified output indicators and their methods
for assessing output results. We use annual reports and
external reviews as strong evidence for the collection of
output data. When internal planning or guidelines
documents are the only available source of information,
questions are coded as “planned.”

Key Findings on Measuring Output and Implementation
Results

Over three quarters of both bilateral and multilateral
donors assess performance in terms of outputs of
activities.

Multilateral donors are more likely than bilateral
donors to specify output indicators and actually collect
data based on those output indicators.

Multilateral donors are more likely than bilateral
donors to collect and report gender-disaggregated
output data.

Poor output data quality is a challenge for some donor
organizations, affecting assessment throughout the
results chain. External reviews indicate that better
development of results frameworks could support
improved output data collection.

We find that nine of 12 bilateral donors and eight of ten multilateral donors assess performance in terms of outputs
from their projects (column one in Figure 7). Two multilateral donors (GAVI Alliance and UNG) and two bilateral donors
(Norad and USAID) “somewhat” assess performance by outputs. In all four of these cases, external reviewers find that
reporting on outputs occurs for some projects, but is not comprehensive. For one donor (MFA), our documents do not
provide evidence on assessing performance in terms of outputs.
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Figure 7: Measuring Output and Implementation Results

4.4.1. Specification of Output Indicators
We find that four of 12 bilateral donors (AFD, USAID, DFID, Sida) and seven of ten multilateral donors specify an
organization-wide list of output indicators in order to use the same indicators across projects. Donors that assess
performance in terms of outputs but do not have a list of output indicators may choose different output indicators for each
project. For example, an internal audit of DFATD (Canada) notes that there is not an organization-wide list of output
indicators. Instead, data are collected on around 8,000 indicators, many of which are similar (Canadian Chief Audit
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Executive, 2012b). When data are collected on slightly different output indicators, data aggregation and comparison is
difficult.
We rate attention to specified output indicators as “low,” “medium,” “high,” and “not specified,” as displayed in column
four of Figure 7. For a “low” rating, there is some evidence that the donor specified a list of output indicators, but little or
no evidence that these output indicators are used consistently across projects. For a “medium” rating, output indicators
are specified and there is evidence that data based on these indicators are actually collected, but there are noted
problems with data collection, quality, or comprehensiveness. For a “high” rating, the donor specifies a list of output
indicators, and there is evidence that data on these indicators is actually collected and aggregated (e.g. aggregated figures
on output indicators in an annual report, or an external reviewer reporting on the donor’s results management system). For
“not specified” donors, there is no evidence in the documents we review that the organization specified consistent output
indicators across projects.
Of the 12 bilateral donors, we rate AFD “low,” USAID “medium,” and DFID “high.” The remaining nine bilateral donors are
“not specified.” DFID is the only bilateral donor that specifies a list of output indicators and demonstrates that data from
these indicators were actually collected consistently. In its 2014 annual report, DFID reports aggregated figures for output
indicators, including numbers of people benefiting from cash transfer programs supported by DFID and number of teachers
trained through DFID programs (DFID, 2014a). USAID also reports aggregated output data, but an external reviewer has
criticized the comprehensiveness of its results management system. Lawson (2013) finds that there are limited resources
allocated to results measurement and evaluation, and that results measurement is focused more on “tracking where funds
go and what they have purchased” rather than the outputs, outcomes, or impact of funds. He adds that “ad hoc evaluations
of limited scope and learning value” are often the default approach due to staffing and budgeting limitations, an emphasis
on controlling evaluation cost, and a lack of requirement for well-designed evaluation plans. For AFD, there is an official
list of indicators, but no evidence in the documents we reviewed that this list is used across projects.
In contrast, we rate attention to specified output indicators as “high” for seven of ten multilateral donors, and “not
specified” for three (WHO, IMF, UNG). All three regional development banks (ADB, IADB, AfDB) have specified lists of
indicators, and report aggregated data for these indicators in annual reports. Similarly, the WFP aggregates and reports
numbers of beneficiaries and amount of food distributed across projects (WFP, 2014). For the WHO, IMF, and UNG, we did
not find an organization-wide list of output indicators.23
Some donors also specify that output data for appropriate indicators should be gender-disaggregated. For example, instead
of reporting the number of farmers participating in an extension program, donors may require that data on men and women
farmers are collected and reported separately. For attention to gender-disaggregated output indicators, we use the same
rating criteria as for attention to specified output indicators. Of the bilateral donors, only DFID, which we rated “medium,”
has any evidence of collecting and reporting gender-disaggregated output data. In its annual report, DFID reports genderdisaggregated output data for some indicators, including people with access to financial services through DFID’s activities.
Other output indicators which could have been gender-disaggregated, including number of teachers trained, were not. No
other bilateral donors consistently report gender-disaggregated output data in any documents we reviewed, or state that
reporting gender-disaggregated data was an official policy.
For the ten multilateral donors, we rate three as “high” (ADB, IADB, AfDB), four as “low” (WFP, Global Fund, GAVI, UNG),
and the remaining three as “not specified.” For all three of the regional development banks, annual reports include genderdisaggregated output data for appropriate indicators. For the four multilateral donors we rated as “low,” the organization
specifies that gender-disaggregated data should be collected, but there is no evidence that gender-disaggregated data are
actually collected and aggregated. GAVI, for example, specifies that gender-disaggregated data should be collected in its
gender policy document, but reported figures on vaccine recipients are not gender-disaggregated (GAVI, 2012; GAVI,
2013b).
4.4.2. Assessing Output Results
Donors have several methods for using output data to assess performance. Donors may set targets for output indicators at
the project level and/or organizational level, and assess performance in terms of meeting output targets. We find
23

For donors that specified output indicators, output indicator categories and specific indicators varied. For health-focused multilaterals
(GAVI Alliance and Global Fund), output indicators included numbers of people receiving various vaccines (GAVI Alliance) and number of
malaria nets distributed (Global Fund). Development banks (WBG, ADB, AfDB, IADB) used similar output indicators, including kilometers of
roads constructed, and numbers of people participating in their programs.
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evidence that two bilateral donors (Sida, DFID) consistently assess performance in terms of achieving output targets.
Although USAID sets targets for output indicators, there are criticisms of the comprehensiveness of its overall results
management system due to its focus on accountability of funds over outputs, outcomes, or impacts (Lawson, 2013), so we
rate it as “somewhat” for assessing performance against output targets. For two bilateral donors (Sida, ADC), planning
documents state that output results should be assessed in terms of meeting targets, but we find no evidence that these
targets are actually used.
Assessing performance in terms of meeting output targets is more common among multilateral donors, as displayed in
column two of Figure 7. Seven of ten multilateral donors assess performance in terms of outputs achieved against targets.
For example, at the project level, the WFP sets output targets for number of people reached through a project, and then
uses those targets to assess its performance. The ADB sets output targets at the aggregated project-level (number of
beneficiaries reached) and at the organizational level (number of projects completed and rated “satisfactory”). We rate
the GAVI Alliance as “somewhat” assessing output results in terms of targets, due to the criticism of the comprehensiveness
of its results management system (GAVI, 2011). For two multilateral systems (UNG and IMF) we find no evidence that they
assess performance in terms of achieving output targets or plan to begin using output targets.
Another method for assessing output results is comparing output results across projects, displayed in column three of
Figure 7. If comparable indicators and results measurement systems are used, donors can compare projects in terms of
outputs achieved. We find that none of the 12 bilateral and four of ten multilateral donors (ADB, WFP, World Bank Group,
Global Fund) have processes for comparing output results across projects. For example, the WFP compares the number of
beneficiaries reached in different projects (WFP, 2013), and an external review of the WBG found that the organization’s
Independent Evaluation Group uses standardized indicators and reporting forms to compare results across projects (Lloyd et
al., 2014). We rate the IADB as “somewhat,” because there are specific examples of comparisons of output results across
projects in its annual report, but there is no evidence that comparisons are made systematically.
4.4.3. Challenges with Output Level Results
Challenges for collecting information about outputs are identified for two of 12 bilateral donors (Norad, USAID), and for
three of 10 multilateral donors (ADB, WFP, UNG). Poor data quality is noted as a challenge for three donors (WFP, UNG,
Norad). For Norad, an inadequate framework for collecting data is noted, since many project-level evaluations did not
identify outputs at all (Norad, 2014). For the WFP, an internal review noted that the organization’s output indicators,
including number of beneficiaries reached, are not specific enough to provide high quality data for assessing projects (WFP,
2014). Although there are differences across UNG organizations, DFID’s 2011 Multilateral Aid Review found that data quality
is often poor due to an inadequate results framework.
4.5. Results - Outcomes and Impact
In addition to measuring outputs, donors also often assess their
performance in terms of outcome-level results. “Outcomes” are desired
results caused by outputs. For example, delivery of vaccines, an output,
may cause changes in the recipient-country’s child mortality rate, a
desired outcome. The Millennium Development Goals are often used as
a framework for choosing outcome-level indicators and targets,
including rates of child mortality, rates of stunting and wasting, and
indicators of gender equality. Unlike output results, to assess
performance by an outcome measure donors must make some effort to
attribute those outcomes to programs activities. For example, while
the number of vaccines delivered or administered is a direct output or
activity measure of performance, changes in the child mortality rate
could be partly or wholly attributable to other simultaneous changes,
such as improvements in water quality, nutrition, or neo-natal and child
health care systems.

Key Findings on Measuring Outcome and
Impact Results

Just over half of bilateral and multilateral
donors assess performance in terms of
outcomes achieved, fewer than consider
outputs.

Multilateral donors are more likely to
specify outcome indicators and show
evidence for collecting data based on
those indicators.

Common challenges include lack of
baseline data and other data quality
issues, and an organizational structure
that focuses on outputs or processes over
outcomes.

In this section, we review outcomes results frameworks for bilateral and multilateral donors. Column one in Figure 8 is a
heat map summarizing our findings, where bilateral and multilateral donors with similar qualities are clustered together.
Columns two, three, and four display different methods for how donors assess performance in terms of outcomes. We find
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that six of 12 bilateral donors and six of ten multilateral donors assess performance in terms of outcomes achieved
from their projects. Two bilateral donors (JICA, Danida) “somewhat” assess performance in terms of outcomes.
Figure 8: Measuring Outcome and Impact Results

4.5.1. Specification of Outcome Indicators
Ten of 12 bilateral donors and eight of ten multilateral donors specify organization-wide outcome indicators. In many
cases (DFAT, Danida, JICA, MFA, DFID, UNG), donors use outcome indicators based on the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs). Other common categories of specified outcome indicators included gender equality (DFAT, AfDB, ADB, ADC, GIZ,
WBG) and environmental sustainability (AfDB, ADB, IADB, ADC, GIZ).
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Similar to our ratings for output indicators, we rate attention to specified outcome indicators as “low,” “medium,” “high,”
and “not specified,” as displayed in column four of Figure 8. A rating of “not specified” indicates that we found no
evidence that the donor specifies a consistent list of outcome indicators. A “low” rating indicates that the donor specifies a
list of outcome indicators, but we find no evidence that the donor actually consistently collects outcome data based on the
specified indicators. For “medium” donors, there are specified outcome indicators and the donor collects outcome data
based on the indicators, but there is evidence of issues with data collection, quality, or comprehensiveness. A “high” rating
indicates that there is evidence that the donor specifies outcome indicators and systematically collects outcome data based
on these indicators.
Out of 12 bilateral donors, five receive a “high” rating (Sida, GIZ, DFID, USAID, DFAT), one receives a “medium” rating
(Danida), four receive a “low” rating (JICA, AFD, MFA, ADC), and two are “not specified” (Norad, DFATD). DFID is an
example of a “high” rated donor, which states that it tracks outcomes related to the MDGs, and reports figures for these
outcome indicators in its annual report (DFID, 2014a). Danida is rated “medium” because while it tracks outcome indicators
related to the MDGs, an external review finds that outcome data for Danida are inconsistent. JICA is an example of a “low”
rated donor, since it states that it tracks outcomes related to the MDGs, but an external reviewer finds that outcome
indicators are usually absent from JICA’s evaluations, and are not aggregated in JICA’s annual evaluation reports
(International Development Center of Japan, 2014a).
For the 10 multilateral donors, seven are rated “high,” (WBG, WFP, IADB, ADB, Global Fund, GAVI, AfDB), one is rated
“low” (UNG), and two are “not specified” (IMF, WHO). As an example of a highly rated donor, the WFP specifies outcome
indicators and reports figures for stunting rates and school enrollment in countries where it works. The UNG is rated “low”
because while it specifies that MDGs are a priority across the UN system, there is no evidence that MDG-based outcome
data are collected system-wide.
4.5.2. Assessing Outcome Results
Donors assess outcome-level data using several methods. One method is setting targets for outcome-level results, and
then assessing performance against those targets. We find that four of 12 bilateral donors (DFID, DFATD, DFAT, USAID) and
six of ten multilateral donors (IADB, ADB, WFP, GAVI, Global Fund) consistently assess performance in terms of meeting
outcome-level targets. For example, the IADB’s evaluations assess changes in outcomes against targets, and assess how
attributable those changes in outcomes are to the IADB’s programs (IADB, 2014b). Other donors, like DFID, have donor-level
outcome targets used to assess overall organizational performance (DFID, 2014a). The AfDB is rated as “somewhat”
assessing performance in terms of outcome targets, since some, but not all, of the evaluations we reviewed include
outcome targets. For two bilateral donors (Danida, Sida), information in planning documents states that the organization
tracks outcomes against targets, but it is not clear if this is actually carried out.
Another method for assessing performance using outcome-level results is comparisons of performance against baseline
data. We find that two of 12 bilateral donors (USAID, DFATD) and four of 10 multilateral donors (WBG, AfDB, GAVI, IADB)
systematically use baseline data to assess performance in terms of changes in outcome-level results. As an example, DFATD
uses changes from baseline measures of school attendance to assess its performance. Two of 12 bilateral donors (AFD,
DFAT) “somewhat” assess performance in terms of changes to outcome-level results. In both cases, there are specific
examples of the use of baseline measures, but no evidence that baseline measures are used systematically. Two
multilateral donors (WFP, ADB) also “somewhat” used baseline measures. These two multilaterals were rated “somewhat”
due to evidence of data quality issues. Finally, three donors (WHO, Norad, Sida) discuss using baseline measures in planning
documents only, while the remaining donors are rated “not specified.” These donors may collect and use baseline data, but
we find no descriptions of baseline data in our body of evidence.
Another method for assessing performance using outcome-level results is to compare changes in outcomes across
projects. In this case, some method for attributing changes in outcomes to a project is needed. Only two donors (WBG,
ADB) display evidence of regularly making this type of comparison. For example, in the ADB’s case projects are rated
“satisfactory” or “unsatisfactory” based on contributions to ADB’s outcome-level priorities, including environmental
sustainability and gender equality (ADB, 2015).
Finally, donors may also use control groups to assess outcome-level results. Comparing changes in control groups (not
receiving aid or the intervention) relative to treatment groups (receiving aid or the intervention but otherwise resemble
the control group) provides additional confidence in attribute treatment group changes to the donors’ programs. Five of
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ten multilateral donors (ADB, AFD, USAID, WBG, WFP) specify using control groups, though only two report frequent use of
control groups, WBG and ADB. ADB has 24 ongoing impact evaluations (as of 2013), and the WBG has 81 percent of ongoing
evaluations using experimental methods. For the remaining three multilateral donors, it is not clear how large a share of
their evaluations use control groups. Two bilateral donors (USAID, AFD) use control groups, but to a limited extent. For
AFD, we find no evidence for how often control groups were used, and for USAID only 3 percent of ongoing evaluations were
using control groups between 2008 and 2012 (USAID, 2013d). Four other donors (Norad, Danida, Sida, UNG) mention using
control groups in planning documents, but it is not clear if these plans are being implemented.
4.5.3. Challenges with Outcome-Level Results
Challenges for collecting outcome-level results information are identified for ten of 12 bilateral donors and for six of ten
multilateral donors. Issues with the quality of baseline data are the most commonly identified challenge, affecting four
donors (AFD, GIZ, SIDA, ADB). General data quality is identified as a challenge for two other donors (Danida, WFP). Another
common challenge for collecting outcome-level data is an organizational focus on outputs over outcomes, identified for two
donors (JICA, DFID), or a focus on processes over outcomes (ADC). Two donors (DFAT, UNG) are criticized in peer reviews
for low levels of analysis of long-term outcomes. As a more extreme case, Norad’s evaluations are criticized for not
mentioning outcome-level results at all (Itad, 2014a).
Even when results frameworks are adequate, inherent difficulties in collecting outcome-level results information are also
mentioned. For DFATD, the inherent difficulty in attributing changes in outcomes to the donor’s programs was mentioned
as a challenge, and the ADB noted that it is more difficult to measure outcome-level results for some sectors (e.g. tourism).
4.6. Results - Costs and Effectiveness
Donors measure and report costs with varying levels of attention and
analysis. In this section, we report on four categories of performance
assessment related to cost: simply reporting costs/spending, comparing
costs against budgets, comparing costs against outputs (efficiency), and
comparing costs against outcomes (cost-effectiveness). As shown in
Figure 9, each level of cost results measurement builds on the one
before, increasing in complexity, but also in performance information.
While reporting costs can increase aid transparency, assessing aid
efficiency and cost-effectiveness generally requires a “per unit” analysis
of costs: for example comparing costs to outputs or outcomes, or
between projects and programs.

Key Findings on Measuring Cost and
Effectiveness Results

Donor organizations appear to focus
much more on “how much we spent” as
compared to what was achieved with
the money spent.

Few donors compare costs against
outcomes to assess cost-effectiveness,
citing inherent difficulties in accurately
measuring outcomes.

Figure 9: Hierarchy of Cost Measurement

The heat map in Figure 10 presents the attention given to cost measurement. For the four categories, we rate donors’
attention to using cost information to assess performance. Donors who receive a “high” rating appear to pay attention to
assessing performance with cost information, with evidence provided by external reviews or internal evaluation reports.
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Donors receive a “medium” rating when they report or assess cost information for some but not all projects. For example,
internal guidelines or frameworks may state that the donor uses costs to measure performance, but reports may not always
include this information. A “low” rating means the donor appears to give little attention to cost information; internal
documents may suggest limited attention to cost evaluations, or external evaluations suggest room for improvement.
Figure 10: Measuring Cost and Effectiveness Results

4.6.1. Measuring Spending on Interventions
As shown in column one in Figure 10, ten donors receive a “high” and nine receive a “medium” rating for assessing
performance in terms of the amount of spending on donor-funded projects. Donors with “high” ratings explicitly report
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using costs to assess performance, while those with “medium” ratings report costs but do not specify how costs are used to
measure performance. In general, donors measure and report costs in terms of allocations to different projects, countries,
or sectors, or as reports on total expenditures. Project costs and total spending are often reported in annual reports, with
expenditures for particular programs or activities often presented as results of donor activities. For example, annual
reports for DFAT include the amount of funding allocated to different programs, the AfDB’s annual reports display amounts
approved and disbursed as grants and loans, and AFD’s reports include spending and allocations by project and recipientcountry. In all three examples, spending on projects is presented as a primary measure of organizational performance.
Some organizations, however, are criticized for over-emphasizing reporting on spending as opposed to outputs, outcomes,
or impact. For example, Lawson (2013) finds that at USAID focuses on “tracking where funds go and what they have
purchased rather than the impact of funds on development or strategic objectives.”
4.6.2. Comparing Costs Against Budgets
Fewer donors (8 of 22) receive “high” or “medium” ratings for comparing costs or expenditures against budgets to assess
implementation performance, as shown in column two in Figure 10. While some donors simply listed budgeted amounts
next to expenditures, others assessed the proportion of project spending that was in line with budgets. This type of results
measurement is primarily used to evaluate organizations’ implementation performance, and to support accountability of
the organizations to their stakeholders.
The Canadian DFATD is exemplary; their 2014 Department Performance report breaks down planned and actual spending by
program and sub-program and annotates reasons for discrepancies between planned and actual spending (DFATD, 2014a).
The ADB reports the percentage of projects with cost overruns in their annual Development Effectiveness Review. They
report that in 2013, for example, about 16 percent of projects with successful completion reports exceeded their budgets
or had to reduce outputs to stay in budget (ADB, 2013a). Budget monitoring may be internal or external. For example, the
Office of Inspector General conducts audits of USAID program operations, including financial statements and performance in
implementing programs (USAID, 2013e). Other donors appear to monitor budgets without explicitly mentioning using
budget/spending discrepancies to assess implementation performance. For example, the National Audit Office conducted
audits of DFID’s financial statements (OECD, 2014a), but the documents reviewed do not specify how results were used.
4.6.3. Comparing Costs Against Outputs Achieved
In addition to comparing costs to budgets, donors may assess implementation performance and cost-efficiency by
comparing costs to the outputs achieved. Programs which produce more outputs compared to amount spent are considered
more cost-efficient. Three agencies (Global Fund, DFID, and GIZ) are rated “high” for measuring costs against outputs
(column three, Figure 10). The Global Fund, through its use of performance-based financing, requires grantees to report
costs and results in order to receive continued funding. Indicators in their M&E framework include the price of outputs
(Global Fund, n.d.). DFID’s Annual Report (2014) includes indicators such as “cost per child supported in primary education”
and “average unit price of long-lasting insecticide treated bed-nets procured.” In addition, the United Kingdom’s National
Audit Office conducts value for money reviews of DFID programs (OECD, 2014a). GIZ (Germany) rates project/program
efficiency on a six-point scale, defining efficiency as “Are the objectives being achieved cost-effectively? In other words,
are the resources invested in a development measure (funding, expertise, time, etc.) appropriate compared to the outputs
and results achieved?” (GIZ, 2013). However, the same document acknowledges the challenge of measuring efficiency.
Three donors (AfDB, USAID, and IADB) are rated “medium” and four (Norad, DFAT, JICA, and WFP) are rated “low” ratings
for comparing costs to outputs. The WFP, which receives a “low” rating, describes plans to improve cost reporting by
aligning its performance plan with the budgeting process. Their 2014 plan requires divisions or units to present a results
statement and list the costs of all contributing activities (MOPAN, 2013). In some cases, donors indicate commitments to
achieving results efficiently or providing “value for money”, but do not outline how these commitments would be
evaluated. For example, DFAT’s framework describes a standard for ensuring value for money, but does not outline how it
would be calculated. An internal review found that few evaluations compared costs to outputs or conducted full “value for
money” analyses (DFAT Office of Development Effectiveness, 2014). The AfDB, which receives a “medium” rating, has
committed to keeping “costs under constant scrutiny and make sure that all our resources—human and financial—are used
efficiently and economically to deliver maximum development impact” (AfDB, 2013c). They appear to compare costs
against outputs at the organizational level but not on the individual project or sectoral level. Their Development
Effectiveness Review (AfDB, 2014b) measured cost efficiency through several indicators, including administrative costs per
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UA24 1 million disbursed, cost of preparing a lending project, and cost of supporting project implementation, but there is no
mention of costs per output provided to beneficiaries and no other reports appear to measure cost efficiency.
4.6.4. Comparing Costs Against Outcomes Achieved
To assess the cost-effectiveness of programs, certain donors compare costs to realized outcomes. Programs that achieve
desired outcomes at a lower cost are considered more “cost-effective”, but as indicated in Section 4.5.3, difficulties in
measuring outcome indicators make measuring cost-effectiveness of programs at the outcome level inherently challenging.
As shown in column four in Figure 10, only three donors (GAVI, IADB, and WBG) are rated “high.” For example, GAVI
conducts in-depth analyses in a small number of countries to assess the impact and cost-effectiveness of introducing and
scaling up coverage of new vaccines. Measures of cost-effectiveness include cost per life saved (GAVI, 2011).
Two donors (GIZ, Global Fund) receive “medium” ratings, and six donors receive “low” ratings. Half of all donors (11 of
22) do not specify whether they measure cost-effectiveness at the outcome level. For some donors rated as “not
specified,” indicators measuring cost-effectiveness may exist but are not reported on in the documents we review. DFAT,
for example, described a standard for ensuring value for money, but does not outline how it would be calculated. A review
of their aid evaluations finds that few evaluations conducted value for money analyses or engaged in discussion around
relative costs of achieving outcomes (DFAT, 2014a).
4.6.5. Challenges with Cost-Based Assessments
Only two donors (WBG, GIZ) appear to compare cost-effectiveness results across projects. An evaluation by the WBG’s
Independent Evaluation Group indicates that 21 percent of completed independent evaluations include an efficiency
analysis, which is comprised of cost-benefit analysis, economic rate of return, or cost effectiveness analysis across different
projects or treatment types (IEG, 2012b). GIZ rates project efficiency on a scale of one to six, implying comparison across
projects and programs, but it is not clear whether it measures cost-efficiency of outputs or of outcomes.
Donors report that cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness are difficult to measure (GIZ, WBG, Sida) and document (Norad).
Sida reports that these measures are difficult to define because the language does not distinguish between “efficiency” and
“effectiveness” (Sida, 2007). An evaluation of the WBG’s impact evaluations indicates that cost-effectiveness was given less
attention because projects were often funded by multiple sources, making it difficult to account for all the costs of a
project (IEG, 2012b). Evaluating cost-effectiveness at the outcome level first requires measurement of results at this level,
which can be challenging due to attribution difficulties. Norad’s 2012 Annual Report of aid to Afghanistan stated that “costeffectiveness could not be evaluated because of weak follow-up and documentation.” The ADB’s results framework
included value for money indicators, but they lacked substantial evidence of project-level costs and value (DFID, 2013).
4.7. Use of Results Information
Aid results information can be used for several
purposes, including accountability to external
stakeholders, institutional accountability and
strategic management, and management and
improvement of programs, projects, and policy
(OECD, 2013c). Some donor organizations use
information from results measurement activities
to improve overall organizational operations.
Others use results information at the program
level only. In this section we review
organizations’ processes for reporting and
sharing results and for using results to inform
organizational learning, strategy, planning, and
funding allocations.

Key Findings on Use of Results Information

14 of 22 donor organizations have rules for reporting donor-level
results, but the sharing of results internally and externally is
not always explicit.

Multilateral organizations appear to have more developed
systems for sharing results information than bilateral donors.

Most organizations have established systems for using results
information for organizational learning, strategy, planning, and
improving spending, but use of these systems varies.

16 of 22 donors are rated “medium” or “high” for use of results
information for strategy and program implementation, but just
six of 22 are rated “medium” or “high” for using results to
influence funding allocations.
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Unit of Account for African Development Bank, this is the equivalent of the IMF’s special drawing right SDR, the value of which varies
daily but is reported in US Dollars.
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4.7.1. Systems for Sharing Results Information
Twenty of the 22 donor organizations specify having rules or a plan for reporting results; 14 of these have rules for
reporting results at the aggregate organizational level, as shown in Figure 11. Various donor-level reports form the basis for
these rules.
The six bilateral organizations reporting organization-level results
information use a variety of different reports. DFAT (Australia), for
example, reports aid performance through Aid Program Performance
Reports (APPRs). Canada’s bilateral aid organization, DFATD,
aggregates results in Departmental Performance Reports (DPRs).
DFID (UK), AFD (France), and JICA (Japan) issue annual reports. GIZ
develops Corporate Strategic Evaluations in addition to synthesis
reports. Eight multilateral organizations report organization-level
results information. This information is reported through annual
reports (IMF, AfDB, ADB, WHO, WFP), Corporate Results Frameworks
(IADB), and in one case through an organization-wide scorecard
(WBG).

Figure 11: Donor organizations reporting
results information

Organizational Level
Program Level
Not Specified
Planned
1 1
6

Of the organizations we review, bilateral organizations are more
likely to report results only at the program or project level. Of the
six donors (Norad, Danida, USAID, Global Fund, ADC, and Sida) who
do not specify rules for reporting results at the donor level but did
specify rules for reporting results at the program or project level,
five are bilateral organizations (all but Global Fund).

14

We rate organizations as “high,” “medium,” or “low” in their attention to sharing information both internally (within the
organization) and externally (with grantees, implementing partners, and the public). Bilateral organizations have varying
levels of sharing while multilateral organizations showed less variation in attention to internal sharing. As shown in column
one of Figure 12, we rate three bilateral organizations and one multilateral organization (WBG, GIZ, JICA, AFD) as having a
“high” level of internal results information sharing, meaning that the organization demonstrates evidence of a culture of
sharing results information. For example, the WBG has committed “toward a results culture […] reflected in the corporate
scorecard indicators embedded in Managing Directors’ performance Memoranda of Understanding” (IEG, 2014b). We further
categorized 12 (five bilateral and seven multilateral) organizations as having a “medium” level of attention to internal
sharing of results information and two (both bilateral) organizations as having a “low” level of attention. Organizations with
“medium” levels of results sharing internally may not explicitly share reports among departments but these reports are
posted publicly on a website, which means that the information is available both within the organizations and publicly.
Organizations are categorized as “low” if they demonstrate challenges to sharing results information internally. Common
challenges include lack of internal communication about lessons learned from successful projects both among institutions
and across thematic and recipient-country groups within the donor organizations.
Additionally, 20 organizations describe processes for sharing results information with the general public, such as
publishing evaluation results on their websites25. Two organizations (NORAD, GIZ) specify having presented their results and
organizational learning at International Conferences or Seminars.
We also rate donors on their attention to sharing results information with grantees and implementing partners. We rate
donors as “high” when grantees/implementing partners are involved in evaluation and review processes, as “medium” when
regular information sharing occurs (at least posting results information online), and as “low” when there are demonstrated
challenges with successful communication with partners/implementers. We classify 15 out of 22 organizations as having
“medium” attention to this activity (column two in Figure 12). We rate one organization as “high” (AFD) because they have
processes for systematically sharing with and receiving feedback from external stakeholders. The three organizations that
we classify as having a “low” level of attention to sharing information with implementing partners and grantees each
describe challenges to sharing information. For example, a 2014 report found that DFID did not ensure that the
implementing farmers “who were the intended beneficiaries” of a program received the research results (Independent
Commission for Aid Impact, 2014).
25

Links to websites containing publicly available evaluation reports may be found in the review spreadsheet.
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Figure 12: Systems for Sharing Results Information

Peer reviews of donor organizations provide some suggestions for improving results sharing. For example, a study of Norad
evaluations recommends that Norad “Provide short, clear executive summaries for all reports [and] develop short, nontechnical briefs for all reports to make the results more widely accessible” (Grasso, et al., 2012). Other recommendations
include more intentional use of seminars, workshops, and conferences for dissemination of results, and quality assurance in
transparency. In several cases, organizations receive recommendations to ensure that all evaluations are published (MFA,
USAID).
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Figure 13: Systems for Incorporating Results
Information

Other Process
Incentives System
Not Specified

6

14
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4.7.2. Systems for Incorporating Results Information
Of the 16 donor organizations that describe regularly incorporating
results information into their activities, two donors (WBG, DFATD)
explicitly indicate the use of an incentive system to incorporate
results. The World Bank Group has a formal incentives system “for
employees to produce positive results” (Lloyd, et al., 2011) and DFATD
uses results-based management processes that include compensation
measures. The other 14 donors with established processes for
incorporating results information describe a variety of processes
including knowledge management documents and policies for
organizational learning. Additional detail on these processes is
included in the review spreadsheet that accompanies this report.
Six organizations do not specify whether they have a system for
incorporating results information. Of these, four are multilateral
organizations. For the two bilateral organizations (Sida, DFID), the
documents we review present mixed evidence, indicating that these
donors have a process for incorporating results but may not consistently
use this process.

Donor organizations vary in the amount of attention they give to the use of results for planning, strategy and project
implementation. We rate nine of 22 organizations as “high,” meaning that they have systems to ensure that they
consistently incorporate results information into organizational planning and implementation. For example, a 2014 Peer
Review of Danida finds that “A central plank in DANIDA’s culture is its ‘results orientation’. There is a strong commitment
at every level in the organisation that we encountered to emphasise the importance of results and effectiveness” (Kvalvaag
& Stern, 2014). A 2013 review of USAID finds that “Three quarters of missions reported that they are using evaluation
results to inform project design and improve implementation,” though there are difficulties with applying evaluations
beyond project implementing teams (USAID, 2013c). A review of the IADB finds that results are used in “the design,
appraisal and execution of new operations” (Vivideconomics, 2011).
We rate a further seven organizations as “medium” and five as “low” (column three, Figure 12). A “medium” rating
indicates that organization documentation mentions the importance of using results information in planning, but there is
not a clear process by which this is done, and donors have issues prioritizing information. For example, a 2012 assessment
of the use of Norad evaluations found that it "has made a good-faith effort to encourage use of its evaluations” but “that a
number of evaluations are not targeted on high-priority issues or are not delivered in time to affect decisions” (Grasso,
Imas, & Fostvedt). Organizations rated as “low” demonstrate challenges with using results information or demonstrate that
Figure 14: Use of Results-Based Funding they do not prioritize learning from the results of evaluations. For example, a
2014 review finds that DFID faces challenges “building on experience so as to
turn learning into action […] DFID does not clearly identify how its investment
High
Medium
in learning links to its performance and delivering better impact”
(Independent Commission for Aid Impact, 2012).
Low
Planned

Not Specified

4
2

11

1
4

Fewer donors specify using results to influence budget allocations. A “high”
rating indicates that results information regularly informs budgetary decisions,
while donors with a “medium” rating report only using results information
sometimes, and organizations with a “low” rating describe numerous
challenges in incorporating results information into budget decisions. In four
organizations results information use was categorized as having “high”
influence on budget allocations (Global Fund, GAVI, USAID, DFATD). For
example, for USAID a review found that more than one-third of evaluations led
to budgetary changes (USAID, 2013f). The Global Fund uses evaluations to
inform its Performance-Based Funding (PBF) model (The Global Fund, n.d)
Two organizations were classified as “medium” (WBG, DFAT), and one
organization was categorized as “low” (Norad), due to pressure from within
the organizations to disburse funds “without consideration of results
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frameworks” (Grasso, Imas, & Fostvedt, 2012). For the remaining 11 donors, the evidence we review does not specify the
extent to which results information influences budget allocation. Four organizations (Danida, WHO, WFP, AFD) describe
plans to use results-based funding, but do not demonstrate operationalization of these plans in the documents we review.
4.7.3. Challenges to the Use of Results Information
Each donor organization faces challenges using results information. These challenges vary from simple issues involving a few
key players or departments, to complex problems requiring changes at multiple levels of management and institutional
cultural change. This section describes the three most reported challenges to using results information: reporting failures,
creating quality usable evaluations, and a lack of a culture that values learning from evaluations.
Organizations reporting results have an incentive to withhold negative results and failures. We rate donors as “high” when
there is evidence for specific processes and explicit cases for reporting and incorporating lessons from failures, as
“medium” when there is some evidence of reporting failures, but no evidence for a specific process for learning, and as
“low” when there are noted hindrances to reporting failure in the organization (column four, Figure 12). Five of the 22 we
review have “high” attention to processes for recording failures (WBG, IMF, DFAT, DFATD, and Norad). We rated seven
organizations as “medium” (AFD, JICA, GIZ, Sida, ADB, IADB, WFP), and three organizations (Danida, USAID, DFID) as “low,”
due to organizational hindrances to reporting. For example, DFID staff report feeling pressure to be positive (ICAI, 2014)
and a review of USAID evaluations reports that unplanned results or alternative causes are not commonly recorded due to
inadequate expertise on the evaluation teams (Hageboeck, Frumkin, & Monschein, 2013).
Several donor organizations report that recommendations or lessons learned from evaluations are not used by management
or other authorizers because of issues with the quality and timeliness of reports. Frequently mentioned challenges
include that evaluation reports are too long and difficult to read (Danida, USAID, Norad), and that they contain
recommendations that are not specific enough to act on (Norad, ADB, WFP). One USAID review states that
recommendations may not be used because recommendations are not connected to data (Blue, et al., 2009). An AfDB
review report that results information is not used because of a long lag time (up to three years) between the completion of
the project and the availability of results information (CIDA, 2013).
Multiple donor organizations also reported some element of a weak culture for the use of results information as a
challenge. Danida reports a lack of demand by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs for the use of results information (InVirke &
Publikum, 2014). Norad reports that a lack of an incentives system or sanctions hinders the use of results information and
recommended that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs publish examples of instances when results information is used well to
incentivize greater use of the information (Grasso, et al., 2012). An absent or weak culture of using results information may
also be an underlying cause of DFAT’s challenge with inconsistent instructions from management on how to describe the
performance of programs (DFAT, 2014a; DFAT, 2014b). DFIT reports that the UN Group’s “weak culture of striving for
results” and the lack of support from management as well as a lack of buy-in from the organization at large has prevented
the proper use of results information (DFID, 2011a).
5.

Trends in Donor Results Measurement Systems

Following our review of donor organizations’ results measurement systems, we compare the systems used by different
categories of donors by examining the extent to which different donors expend resources at varying levels among the
different types of results measures. Not surprisingly (because of varying strategies and budget constraints), organizations
give inconsistent attention to different types of results measurement , as organizations may for example have a strong
focus on measuring outcomes but pay less attention to outputs of cost-effectiveness. We also find several distinguishing
trends among groups of donor organizations.
Table 1 summarizes our ratings of donors’ self-reported attention to different types of results measurement. Cases where
we report “Not specified” indicate that donors do not provide information in public documentation of a particular type of
results measure. For example, we rate GIZ in all types of evaluation because they provide this information in public
documentation, whereas Danida has two types of results coded as “Not specified” because they do not provide information
on these types of results measurement. Our rating on attention to spending is based on emphasis on spending in results
reporting. We rate coordination with recipients based on the reporting and performance on the OECD’s indicators of aid
effectiveness. We rate outputs based on whether organizations report on outputs, compare outputs against targets, and
specify output indicators. Similarly, the outcomes rating is based on whether organizations report on outcomes, compare
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outcomes against targets, baseline, or control groups, and specify outcome indicators. We rate efficiency and costeffectiveness based on organizations’ reporting on comparing costs against outputs and outcomes, respectively.
Table 1: Attention to Different Types of Results Measurement
Organization Region
Bilateral or Spending Coordination
Multilateral
with
Recipients

Outputs

Outcomes

Efficiency:
Comparing
Outputs to
Costs

Medium

Not
specified
Not
specified
Not
specified
Low

AFD

Europe

Bilateral

Medium

Medium-low

ADC

Europe

Bilateral

Medium-low

Danida

Scandinavia

Bilateral

Not
specified
Medium

Mediumlow
Medium

High

Medium

DFAT

Asia

Bilateral

High

Medium

DFATD

Americas

Bilateral

High

Medium-low

DFID
Dutch MFA

Europe
Europe

Bilateral
Bilateral

Medium
Medium-high

GIZ

Europe

Bilateral

High
Not
specified
High

JICA

Asia

Bilateral

Low

Medium-high

Norad
SIDA

Scandinavia
Scandinavia

Bilateral
Bilateral

Medium
Medium

Medium-low
High

USAID

Americas

Bilateral

Medium

Low

AfDB
ADB

Africa
Asia

Multilateral
Multilateral

Medium
High

Medium-low
Medium

Mediumlow
Mediumlow
High
Not
specified
Mediumlow
Mediumlow
Low
Mediumhigh
Mediumlow
High
High

GAVI
Alliance
Global Fund
IADB
IMF

N.A.

Multilateral

High

Medium

Medium

High

N.A.
Americas
N.A.

Multilateral
Multilateral
Multilateral

High
High
Medium

Medium-low
Medium
Medium-high

Medium
High
Low

UNG

N.A.

Multilateral

Medium

Medium-low

High
High
Mediumlow
Low

WHO

N.A.

Multilateral

High

Not specified

WBG

N.A.

Multilateral

Medium

WFP

N.A.

Multilateral

High

Medium-high

Not
specified
Mediumlow
Mediumhigh
Mediumhigh
Medium
Not
specified
Medium

CostEffectiveness:
Comparing
Outcomes to
Costs
Not specified
Not specified
Not specified
Low

Not
specified
High
Not
specified
High

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low
Mediumlow
High

Low
Not
specified
Medium

Not specified
Not specified

Medium
High

Medium
Not
specified
Not
specified
High
Medium
Not
specified
Not
specified
Not
specified
Not
specified
Low

Not specified
Not specified

Medium-high

Mediumhigh
High

Mediumlow
Mediumlow
High

Not specified

High

High

Low
Not specified
Medium

Low

High
Medium
High
Not specified
Not specified
Not specified
High
Low

While it is difficult to generalize a taxonomy of results measurement from our findings, we do identify some general trends.
In this section, we consider differences in results measurement between multilateral and bilateral donors and between
donors based in different regions of the world, and report other trends in results measurement.
5.1 Differences Between Multilateral and Bilateral Donors
Our sample includes 12 bilateral donors (Danida, Norad, Sida, AFD, ADC, DFID, MFA, GIZ, DFAT, JICA, DFATD, USAID) and
ten multilateral donors (GAVI, Global Fund, IMF, UNG, WHO, WBG, WFP, ADB, IADB, AfDB). Multilateral and bilateral donors
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are similar in many categories, but we find differences in how their evaluation and results measurements systems are
organized and in their attention to harmonization and coordination with recipients, outputs and outcomes, and costs.
Multilateral donors use independent, but internal, evaluation committees to conduct evaluations more than bilateral donors
(five of ten multilateral donors; one of 12 bilateral donors), whereas bilateral donors report using external evaluators more
often (one of ten multilateral donors; nine of 12 bilateral donors). Both multilateral and bilateral donors often require
grantees to develop some type of theory for the causal model of the intervention to support alignment of grantee-level
results measurement with donor results measurement. 80 percent of multilateral donors currently require some type of
logic model, compared to just over 40 percent of bilateral donors , though two other bilateral donors plan to start requiring
more developed intervention theories. Multilateral and bilateral donors also substantially differ in guidance or standards
provided to grantees for collecting or aggregating data and verifying or assuring data quality (six of ten multilateral
donors; four of 12 bilateral donors for each category).
Attention to coordination and alignment between donors and recipient countries is slightly greater among bilateral donors
than multilateral donors. Just under half of bilateral donors receive a “medium-high” or better rating for coordination with
recipient country systems based on the OECD Paris Declaration aid effectiveness indicators, while only two multilateral
donors receive a rating better than “medium.” Multilateral donors are more likely to meet targets for reducing the number
of parallel project implementation units (PIUs) (four of ten multilateral donors; three of 12 bilateral donors), but bilateral
donors are more likely to meet targets for coordinating donor missions (one of ten multilateral donors; five of 12 bilateral
donors). All donor organizations, however, perform poorly for coordinating recipient-country analyses (one of ten
multilateral donors; two of 12 bilateral donors).
Multilateral donors’ attention to outputs and outcomes stands out compared to what is reported by bilateral donors (Figure
15). Over half of multilateral donors receive a “high” rating for attention to outputs based on whether they report outputs,
compare outputs against targets, and specify particular output indicators. The same proportion of multilaterals also receive
a “high” rating for attention to outcomes based on whether they report outcomes, specify outcome indicators, and
compare outcomes against targets, a baseline, or control groups. Multilateral donors more often report comparing output
results to targets to assess performance (seven of ten multilateral donors; two of 12 bilateral donors), compare outputs
across projects (four of ten multilateral donors; zero of 12 bilateral donors), specify collecting particular output indicators
(seven of ten multilateral donors; four of 12 bilateral donors), and disaggregate output indicators by gender (six of ten
multilateral donors; one of 12 bilateral donors). The differences between multilateral and bilateral donors in terms of
attention to outcomes are less stark, as the share of bilateral and multilateral donors reporting on outcomes is about even.
Multilateral donors are, however, more likely to demonstrate the connection between the outcomes and the theoretical
framework (results framework, logic model, theory of change, or similar) in outcome or impact evaluations (six of ten
multilateral donors; three26 of 12 bilateral donors).
We did not find any differences between bilateral and multilateral donors in their attention to reporting spending results,
or in comparing costs to outputs to measure implementation efficiency. We do, however, find that multilateral donors are
more likely to compare costs to outcomes in order to evaluate cost-effectiveness; all three donors rated as “high” attention
to cost-effectiveness are multilaterals (GAVI, IADB, WBG). Just one bilateral donor (GIZ) is even rated “medium,” while five
describe minimal attention to cost-effectiveness and six make no mention of comparing costs to outcomes.

26

Three additional bilateral donors describe a connection to its theoretical base in impact evaluations for some of their programs, but not
all (USAID, JICA, Norad) and two plan to require that the connection between the outputs and intended impact be made clear (Global
Fund, UN Group).
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Figure 15: Differences between Multilateral and Bilateral Donor Organizations

Reports outputs

Compares outputs
against targets

Specifies output
indicators

Requires outputs to be
disaggregated by gender

Multilateral
Bilateral

Reports outcomes

Compares outcomes
against targets

Specifies outcome
indicators

Connects evaluations to theory
of change
Multilateral
Bilateral

5.2 Differences Among Regions of Donors
We also find some associations between donor regions and attention to particular results though the sample size of any
given region is small. Our sample includes donors from Africa, Asia and the Pacific, the Americas, and Europe, though we
consider the three Scandinavian bilateral donors separately because these donors are often regarded as the most effective
among bilateral donors. The donor regions, which most multilateral donors 27 do not fit into, break down as follows: one
from Africa (AfDB), three from the Americas (DFATD, USAID, IADB), three from the Asia and Pacific region (DFAT, JICA,
ADB), five from Europe (AFD, ADC, DFID, MFA, GIZ), and three from Scandinavia (Danida, Norad, Sida). Most regional
differences are slight due to the small sample of any given region, the largest being Europe with five donors and the
smallest being Africa with only the African Development Bank. Scandinavian donors stand out for their harmonization with
recipient country systems and donors from the Americas give the most attention to outcomes and impacts.
We find that donors from Africa, Asia and Pacific, and the Americas report a process for reviewing and evaluating at the
grantee and country level in addition to a process for reviewing and evaluating aggregated performance across all grants.
Scandinavian donors are most harmonized with country-recipients and donors from the Americas are least harmonized.
Based on the OECD Paris Declaration aid effectiveness indicators and peer review, Scandinavian donors receive the highest
overall rating for donor harmonization with recipient country systems (two of three rate “high,” one rates “medium-low”).
Donors from the Americas have the lowest levels of harmonization (one rates “low,” one “medium-low,” and one
“medium”).
On the other hand, American donors receive the best overall rating for their attention to outcomes and impact and
Scandinavian donors receive the lowest. Donors from the Americas report outcomes and specify particular outcome
indicators, and compare outcomes against targets, baselines, or control groups more than any other region (we rate two of
three “high” and one “medium-high”). Scandinavian donors receive the lowest rating for this category (two rating
“medium-low,” and one rating “low”). This finding indicates that attention to the OECD’s measures of aid effectiveness
may direct attention away from attention to other measures of organizational performance.
Donors from the Asia and Pacific region and Europe report their spending more than other regions (Asia and Pacific region
two of three receive a “high” rating, of the three European donors that report addressing this issue, two of them receive a
“high” rating, three “not specified”). Asia and Pacific region donors do least to compare costs against outputs or outcomes
27

Multilateral donors for whom a region was not assigned include: GAVI Alliance, Global Fund, International Monetary Fund, UN Group,
World Health Organization, World Bank Group, and World Food Program.
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(for both comparing against outputs and outcomes two of the three Asia and Pacific donors rate “low”). While Europe is the
only region with a “high” rating for comparing spending against outputs (the only two donors who report were rated
“high”, three others were “not specified”), these same two donors rate poorly for comparing spending against outcomes
(one rated “low” the other rated “medium” and three were “not specified”). The IADB in the Americas region is the only
donor to receive a “high” rating for comparing spending against outcomes, whereas the other two donors in the Americas
region rate “low.”
5.3 Other Trends in Results Measurement
Based on the ratings of attention to different areas of results measurement (presented in Table 1), we can identify which
donors consider the most measures of results. Eight organizations (DFID, GIZ, ADB, GAVI, Global Fund, IADB, WBG, WFP)
have strong attention to various measures of results, with “medium-high” or “high” ratings in three or more areas. These
eight donors include two bilateral and six multilateral donors. While the areas these organizations report on vary, most
emphasize reporting on spending (seven of eight), outputs (six), and outcomes (five), while few emphasize coordination
with recipients (two). It is not clear what characteristics these eight organizations have in common that may contribute to
their greater attention to multiple types of results measurement.
Four donor organizations (ADC, MFA, JICA, Norad) receive a “medium-high” or “high” rating in one or fewer areas of results
measurement. For DAC and MFA, this is largely because the documents we reviewed do not provide any information on most
areas of results measurement. Both JICA and Norad, however, have low attention to most areas of results measurement.
Overall, donors are more likely to consider costs by amount spent than by efficiency or cost-effectiveness. 19 of 22 donors
are rated “medium” or “high” for attention to reporting spending results, but just six have similar ratings for comparing
costs to outputs to measure efficiency, while five have similar ratings for comparing costs to outcomes to measure costeffectiveness. Interestingly, the three donors with “high” attention to efficiency (DFID, GIZ, Global Fund) differ from the
three with “high” attention to cost-effectiveness (IADB, GAVI Alliance, WBG).
We also find that donor organizations that focus on aid coordination and the OECD’s indicators of aid effectiveness appear
less likely to measure other types of results. Of the seven organizations (Danida, Sida, JICA, GIZ, WBG, IMF, Dutch MFA),
just two (GIZ, WBG) receive “high” ratings for attention to another area of results measurement. It is not the case,
however, that donors not focusing on aid coordination results have higher attention to other areas of results measurement.
Of the eight donors rated “medium-low” or “low” in this area, four have “high” attention to at least one other measure of
results, but four do not have any other ratings higher than “medium.”
6.

Conclusion

Donors want aid allocations to provide intended effects for the targeted demographics and to maximize impact, but donors
may assess achievements differently depending on the sector and indicators of interest. Donor organizations and agencies
can use results information for external accountability, institutional accountability and strategic management, and
management and improvement of programs, projects, and policy (OECD, 2013c). They achieve these objectives by
evaluating coordination between donors and recipients and the outputs, outcomes, costs, efficiency, and cost-effectiveness
of funded interventions. Approaches to evaluation based on results-based management (DAC, 2000) and value for money
(DFID, 2011c) are becoming increasingly important throughout the sector, and the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness
and the Accra Agenda for Action in 2008 play an important role in shaping the results measurement priorities of bilateral
and multilateral donor organizations (Porter & Goldman, 2013; Segone 2010). Standard methods for results measurement
have not been established across donor organizations, however, leading to significant variability in donor’s results
measurement systems. This report captures the variation in donor results measurement systems, including how these
systems are organized, the levels of results they report, and the types of results information they measure. We review peer
evaluations and donor documentation describing 22 donor evaluation and results measurements systems, including systems
for 12 bilateral organizations and ten multilateral organizations.
Donor organizations usually have established processes to measure and evaluate results. The levels at which donors
evaluate results vary, as does the amount of guidance or technical support the donor organization offers for evaluation.
Regular evaluations at the aggregate donor level (summarizing performance across projects, countries, or portfolios) are
common, occurring every one to three years. Evaluations at the grantee or project level are supported by donor
organizations through guidelines and technical assistance. Most donor organizations evaluate at more than one level, with
overarching evaluation performed at the donor level based on aggregated evaluations from at least one other lower level
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(grantee/project, country, portfolio). Coordination between what donors want to measure at the aggregate donor-level and
what they measure and evaluate at lower levels is an important factor in donor’s ability to evaluate the impact of their aid.
A key element in coordinating evaluations is defining what results to measure or track. While most donors measure and
report results in terms of outputs and outcomes, many do not have donor-level systems in place defining what indicators to
monitor, instead determining indicators at a lower level, which can create challenges with data quality and comparisons
across projects and over time. As a result, reporting of output and outcome results is inconsistent and donors face
difficulties aggregating these individual project results. In spite of these challenges, over three quarters of donors (17 of
22) report output results and over half (12 of 22) report outcome results at the donor level. Multilateral donor organizations
are, however, more likely to specify output and outcome indicators at the donor level and report systems in place for
collecting and aggregating those data from individual projects and partners up to the donor level.
Costs and spending is another area of measurement that donors use to evaluate performance. While reporting aid
allocations and spending is a common measure of donor activity, few organizations use spending measures in combination
with measures of outputs or outcomes to evaluate implementation efficiency or cost-effectiveness of interventions.
A final type of results measurement, prioritized by the Paris Declaration of Aid Effectiveness and other later agreements, is
measuring aid effectiveness by coordination and alignment between donors and recipients. These measures are a prominent
feature of reviews of aid effectiveness and peer reviews published by the OECD. Many donors, especially bilateral donors,
describe taking action towards improving their alignment and harmonization with country-level systems. Challenges remain,
however, as donors face difficulties in coordinating with diverse stakeholders and coordinating joint evaluations.
We do not find clear or consistent differences in approaches to results measurement among donor regions or between
bilateral and multilateral donors, though some trends distinguish these groups of donors. Scandinavian donors are rated
highest in our review for coordinating with recipient-countries, and donors based in the Americas are rated higher than
other regions for their attention to outcome and impact measurement. Bilateral donors rate higher on measures of
coordination with recipient-country systems, while multilateral donors tend to be more explicit about the attention they
give to measuring outputs and outcomes and are more likely to compare costs to outcomes to evaluate cost-effectiveness.
Our review identifies many challenges donor organizations face and recommendations for addressing these issues. Across
the types of results measurement we review, resources and coordination for results measurement are the main limitations
described by donors. Resource limitations in terms of funding, budgets, staff, training, and expertise constrain donors’
ability to carry out results measurement as they intend. Inadequate resources for data collection also affect the availability
of baseline data and data quality, and thus create challenges for overall results measurement and applicability of results
information to decision-making. Coordination challenges are more complex and vary across donors. Some donors express
difficulty identifying and providing the necessary guidelines or technical support needed at each level of results
measurement, while others face challenges aligning measures with diverse stakeholders.
Recommendations for how to address these challenges are often donor specific; however, some are more common. Specific
donor recommendations include changing the organizational culture around evaluation, clarifying policies for data
validation, and using real-time monitoring systems as methods to improve data quality, collection, and reporting across
different levels of evaluation. For improving coordination across levels of results measurement, donors report success with
shared dissemination of results, systematic feedback loops between donors and countries, and streamlined processes.
While the strength of evidence in our review is mostly “high” (as illustrated in Figure B.1 in Appendix B), there are some
gaps in the evidence we review. For over half of our sample, the evidence we reviewed did not include information on
whether donors compare costs to outputs and whether they compare costs to outcomes. Even fewer donors report on
whether or not they compared costs against budgets. Reviewing budget or audit documentation for these donors could
provide additional information on these areas of results measurement. Further, we find little information in the evidence
we reviewed on donors’ practices of comparing output or outcome results across projects, collecting specified output
indicators, and comparing outcomes against a control group.
An important difficulty in this review was identifying appropriate aggregate organization-level documentation on results
measurement to review. As we aimed to review trends in donors’ approaches to aggregate results measurement across all
projects, countries, or portfolios, we did not review documents that only described these lower levels of results
measurement. Since donors describe some difficulties and challenges with aggregated results and with coordinating their
systems for results measurement, our review may not fully capture the extent of results measurement conducted by
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donors. Further review of the differences between what results donors measure and report at different levels would add to
our analysis of which areas of results measurement are lacking at the donor level, and what the key challenges donors face
in measuring and aggregating results information are.

Please direct comments or questions about this research to Leigh Anderson, at eparx@u.washington.edu.
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Appendix A. Literature Search Process
Our search aimed to identify documents describing or reviewing the performance of major international aid donor
organizations and these organizations’ systems for measuring performance. We conducted a Google search to identify
relevant non-published literature and key multilateral organizations to review, and also conducted searches of PAIS
International and Scopus to identify relevant published literature. In addition, we searched the websites of 12 bilateral and
ten multilateral donor organizations. All of these searches used the following search string: (system OR framework) AND
("economic development" OR "international development" OR aid) AND ("monitoring and evaluation" OR "performance
management" OR "performance monitoring" OR "results management" OR “results data” OR “value for money”). This search
string was designed to limit search results to results measurement systems relevant to international aid and to capture
multiple types of documents referring to systems designed to monitor and evaluate results.
For all of our searches, we screened the titles and summaries of the search results and retrieved all documents that met
the following screening criteria:

Reports on the results or performance measurement of at least one specific donor organization;

Reports on organizational performance OR the system and processes for measuring performance;

Reports on measurement of aggregate organizational-level performance (as opposed to project-, recipientcountry-, or portfolio-level performance); and

Availability in full-text in English.
The evidence we gathered does include information on donor results measurement processes at the project, country, and
portfolio levels, but we excluded documents that focused only on these sub-levels to narrow the scope of the review and to
emphasize organizational-level results measurement.
Our Google search yielded over 30 million results, though these were decreasingly relevant after the first 100. We reviewed
the first 200 results, and retrieved 29 relevant documents, including annual reports, reviews, and evaluations of major
bilateral and multilateral donors. We also followed links to the Donor Committee for Enterprise Development and OECD DAC
Evaluation Resource Centre websites and retrieved an additional 24 relevant documents. Our searches of academic
databases indicated that there is little published information examining donor organizations’ results measurement. We
reviewed all 227 search results on PAIS International and all 301 results on Scopus but only retrieved two relevant
documents from PAIS and one from Scopus.
We performed targeted searches for the ten largest bilateral donors in terms of 2014 ODA (OECD, 2014d), as well as two
other bilateral donors that appeared in our initial Google search (Austria, Denmark). We reviewed the results measurement
systems of the main aid organizations of each of these 12 bilateral donors. In addition, we performed targeted searches for
seven of the ten largest multilateral donor organizations in terms of 2013 multilateral aid flows (OECD, 2014c). We did not
include the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), and instead reviewed the three larger development
banks, the ADB, AfDB, and IADB. We also did not include EU Institutions or Arab Funds, as these are groupings of several
smaller organizations which are difficult to review as a unit. In addition, we also review the GAVI Alliance, the 11 th largest
multilateral donor, as well as two agencies of the United Nations Group28.
For each of these targeted donor organizations, we searched their websites with the same general search string as above.
In addition to these searches, we browsed the websites’ publications, documents, reports, results, or evaluation pages to
identify any relevant recent documents that did not come up in the search results. These searches targeted reports that
demonstrated the types of results that donors measure and report, as well as monitoring or evaluation plans describing the
plans and processes for measuring results. We also conducted targeted Google searches for peer reviews of all donor
organizations.
These targeted searches yielded the following numbers of additional relevant documents:

United States Agency for International Development (USAID), 10 documents

United Kingdom Department for International Development (DFID), 9 documents

Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), 10 documents

Agence Française de Développement (AFD), 13 documents
28

The World Food Programme (WFP) and World Health Organization (WHO) are United Nations agencies. Our coding of United Nations
Group is based on system-wide characteristics, but we considered evidence on the WHO and WFP separately, in order to assess whether
there are differences in results measurement for the more specialized agencies.
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Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), 5 documents
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida), 3 documents
Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA), 3 documents
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (Norad), 4 documents
Australia Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT), 10 documents
Canada Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development (DFATD), 12 documents
Austria Development Cooperation (ADC), 4 documents
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark (Danida), 8 documents
African Development Bank (AfDB), 8 documents
Asian Development Bank (ADB), 9 documents
GAVI Alliance (GAVI), 14 documents
Global Fund, 14 documents
Inter-American Development Bank (IADB), 4 documents
International Monetary Fund (IMF), 14 documents
United Nations Group (UNG), 10 documents
World Health Organization (WHO), 4 documents
World Bank Group (WBG), 5 documents
World Food Programme (WFP), 5 documents

We retrieved a total of 234 relevant documents from these searches 29. These documents primarily consist of donors’ annual
reports, evaluation plans, policies for monitoring, evaluation, and performance measurement, and internal evaluations of
effectiveness and performance. We also retrieved peer reviews of many donors, mostly facilitated by the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)’s Development Assistance Committee (DAC). In addition, we retrieved
several documents reporting on the performance of multiple donor organizations. The multi-country documents include:

An OECD report on making development cooperation more effective (OECD & UNDP, 2014);

An OECD report on measuring and managing results in development cooperation (OECD, 2014b);

An OECD overview of development results measurement and management (OECD, 2013c);

An OECD report on progress in implementing the Paris Declaration for aid effectiveness (OECD, 2011);

A review of multilateral aid organizations (UK National Audit Office, 2012) and update to the review (DFID, 2013);

An article on health aid effectiveness (Shorten, et al., 2012);

An article on development evaluation doctrine and how evaluate aid (Armytage, 2011);

A review of the performance and governance of multilateral donor organizations (Vivideconomics, 2011);

An article on developing an aid effectiveness index (Sinha, 2010);

A 2000 OECD DAC review of results-based management in the development co-operation agencies (Binnendijk,
2000).
Figure A.1 displays the proportions of bilateral ODA provided by members of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development’s (OECD) Development Assistance Committee (DAC) in 2013 (OECD, 2014c). The 12 donor countries we have
selected for review represent 87 percent of total DAC ODA in 2013. Figure A.2 presents the proportion of multilateral aid
flows30 provided by the ten multilateral organizations we selected. These ten organizations represent 75 percent of
multilateral aid (ibid.).

29
30

Of the original 254 documents we retrieved, 13 were duplicates and 19 proved not to be relevant after further review.
Multilateral aid flows are calculated as the sum of concessional and non-concessional by multilateral organizations is US$ millions.
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Figure A.1: Proportion of Total Bilateral ODA from
Selected OECD DAC Member Countries, 2013

Figure A.2: Proportion of Total MultilateralAid Flows
from Selected Multilateral Organizations, 2013

Source: OECD, 2014c.
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Appendix B. Summary of Body of Evidence
Table B.1 summarizes the body of evidence for each of the 22 donor results measurement systems we reviewed. The table
outlines the total number of documents reviewed as well as the number of external documents reviewed, in order to
illustrate whether the evidence comes from only the organizations themselves or is supported by external reviews. The
table also presents the extent to which the evidence we reviewed is recent. For each donor organization, we list the year
of the most recent annual report or review of performance and results, the year of the most recent review of their
evaluation or performance measurement system, and the year of the most recent peer review, if available.
We also rate the strength of the body of evidence for each results measurement system based on the relevance and quality
of the information included in the documents. A “high” rating (13 of 22 donors) indicates that both a recent internal
document reporting results information (e.g. an annual report/review) and a recent external review of the organization’s
evaluation system is available. Bodies of evidence we rate “medium” (seven of 22 donors) are missing either a recent
internal or an external source of information. We rate two bodies of evidence for which little recent documentation is
available “low” (Dutch MFA, ADC). Figure B.1 illustrates the proportion of the bodies of evidence for donor results
measurement systems rated “high,” “medium,” and “low”.
Table B.1 Summary of Body of Evidence for Each Government M&E System
Year of Most
Recent Annual
Report/Review

Year of Most
Recent Review
of Evaluation/
Performance
Measurement
System

Year of Most
Recent Peer
Review

Strength
of Body of
Evidence

3

2013

2013

2013

High

12

4

2014

2013

NA

High

Multilateral

14

4

2015

2014

NA

High

ADC

Bilateral

5

3

NA

2009

2009

Low

Danida

Bilateral

8

3

NA

2014

2014

Medium

DFAT

Bilateral

18

5

2015

2013

2013

High

DFATD

Bilateral

19

4

2014

2012

2012

High

DFID

Bilateral

10

5

2014

2014

2014

High

MFA

Bilateral

5

4

NA

2011

2011

Low

GAVI

Multilateral

12

5

2013

2011

NA

Medium

Bilateral

11

3

2012

2012

NA

High

Global Fund

Multilateral

18

5

2012

2011

NA

Medium

IADB

Multilateral

9

5

2014

2013

NA

High

IMF

Multilateral

16

0

2014

2014

NA

Medium

JICA

Bilateral

8

3

2014

2014

NA

High

Norad

Bilateral

12

6

2013

2014

NA

High

Sida

Bilateral

8

6

NA

2013

2013

Medium

UNG

Multilateral

10

5

NA

2013

NA

Medium

Bilateral

16

7

2014

2013

NA

High

WHO

Multilateral

6

2

NA

2011

NA

Medium

WBG

Multilateral

12

5

2013

2014

NA

High

WFP

Multilateral

6

3

2013

2014

2014

High

Bilateral or
Multilateral

Total
Number of
Documents
Reviewed

Number of
External
Documents
Reviewed

AFD

Bilateral

12

AfDB

Multilateral

ADB

Donor
Organization

GIZ

USAID
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Figure B.1: Strength of Bodies of Evidence

Recent internal results information documents
& recent external review of evaluation system
Missing either a recent internal or an external
source of information
Little recent documentation
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Appendix C. Review Framework Questions
Basic System Descriptives

Name of organization

Acronyms used

Number of documents reviewed

Number of internal (organizational) documents reviewed

List of internal documents (title and year)

Number of external (non-organizational) documents reviewed

List of external documents (title and year)

Documents include an organizational annual report or review?

Year of most recent organizational annual report or review

Documents include a report of review of the organization’s evaluation or results measurement system?

Year of most recent report or review of the organization’s evaluation or results measurement system

Documents include a peer review of the organization?

Year of most recent peer review
Institutional Design

What office is primarily responsible for evaluating performance?

Is there a periodic evaluation plan?

Are evaluations conducted by internal evaluators?

Is the internal evaluation group independent of implementing agencies?

Are evaluations conducted by independent external evaluators?

Are there challenges with or recommendations for the capacity for evaluation (e.g. analytical skills, staffing,
knowledge of theory of change, communication with evaluation stakeholders)?

Evaluation Guidelines
o Does the donor organization require a theory of change, results chain, or results framework for its
programs/grants?
o Does the donor organization provide guidelines or standards for data collection or aggregation for its
programs/grants?
o Does the donor organization provide guidelines or standards for data verification or data quality for its
programs/grants?
o Who performs data verification or oversees data quality?
o Does the donor organization provide guidelines or standards for reporting for its programs/grants?
Level of Evaluation

Is there a process for reviewing and evaluating grant/project-level performance?
o Are there challenges with or recommendations for collecting or reviewing grant/project-level results
information (e.g. lack of baseline or other data)?

Is there a process for reviewing and evaluating grantee/partner-level performance?
o Are there challenges with or recommendations for collecting or reviewing grantee/partner-level results
information (e.g. lack of baseline or other data)?

Is there a process for reviewing and evaluating recipient-country-level performance?
o Are there challenges with or recommendations for collecting or reviewing recipient-country-level results
information (e.g. different indicators, data aggregation issues, lack of baseline data)?

Is there a process for reviewing and evaluating portfolio-level performance (e.g. sectoral or regional)?
o Are there challenges with or recommendations for collecting or reviewing portfolio-level results
information (e.g. different indicators, data aggregation issues, lack of baseline data)?

Is there a process for reviewing and evaluating aggregate performance (e.g. across all grants)?
o Are there challenges with or recommendations for collecting or reviewing aggregate organizational results
information (e.g. different indicators, data aggregation issues, lack of baseline data)?
Results: Coordination and Alignment with Recipients

Are there challenges with or recommendations for coordination with grantees/implementing partners (e.g. aligning
indicators, data collection, reporting)?
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What is the overall level of harmonization of donor and recipient government aid systems (overall rating derived
from below indicators)?
How does the organization rate overall according to the targets for aid effectiveness in the 2011 OECD review of
aid effectiveness? (low to high)
o How much technical assistance is coordinated with recipient-country programs?
o How much aid uses recipient-country systems?
o How much bilateral aid is untied?
o How many PIUs are parallel to recipient-country structures?
o How many donor missions were coordinated?
o How many recipient-country analyses were coordinated?
How does the organization rate overall according to the indicators in Sinha’s (2010) aid effectiveness review? (low
to high)
o What is the organization’s rating for the Strengthen Capacity by Coordinated Support (SCCS) Index?
o What is the organization’s rating for the Use of Country System Index (Public Financial Management – PFM,
Procurement)?
o What is the organization’s rating for the Avoidance of Parallel Implementation Structures Index?
o What is the organization’s rating for the Predictability of Aid Index?
o What is the organization’s rating for the Untying of Aid Index?
o What is the organization’s rating for the Common Arrangement Index?
o What is the organization’s rating for the Shared Analysis Index?
o What is the organization’s rating for the Overall Aid Effectiveness Index?
o How does the organization rank among the organizations reviewed by Sinha (2010)?
o What are the relative strengths and weaknesses of the organization according to these indicators?

Results:









Outputs and Implementation
Do evaluations assess performance in terms of activities completed or outputs achieved?
Do evaluations compare output results against targets to assess performance?
Do evaluations compare output results across projects to assess performance?
Does the donor organization specify the collection of any particular output indicators?
Does the donor organization specify the collection of outputs disaggregated by gender?
Are data on specified indicators often actually collected?
Are data on specified gender-disaggregated output indicators often actually collected?
Are there challenges with or recommendations for collecting information about outputs of donor-funded projects?

Results:










Outcomes and Impact
Do evaluations assess performance in terms of outcomes resulting from donor-funded projects?
Do outcome/impact evaluations make connections with projects’ theory of change or results framework?
Do evaluations compare outcome results against targets to assess performance?
Do evaluations compare outcome results against baseline measures to assess performance?
Do evaluations compare outcome results against control groups to assess performance?
Do evaluations compare outcome results against control groups to assess performance often?
Do evaluations compare outcome results across projects to assess performance?
Does the donor organization specify the collection of any particular outcome indicators?
Does the donor organization specify the collection of outcomes belonging to specific categories (e.g. gender,
climate, MDGs)?
Are there challenges with or recommendations for collecting information about outcomes of donor-funded
projects?



Results:







Costs and Effectiveness
Do evaluations assess performance in terms of costs of donor-funded projects?
Do evaluations compare costs against outputs to assess implementation performance?
Do evaluations compare costs/expenditures against budgets to assess implementation performance?
Do evaluations compare costs against changes in outcomes to assess cost-effectiveness?
Do evaluations compare cost-effectiveness results across projects to assess performance?
Are there challenges with or recommendations for collecting information about costs of donor-funded projects?
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Reporting and Use of Results Information

Are there documented rules for reporting donor results information (at any level)?

Are there documented rules for reporting organization-level results?

Is results information shared within the donor organization?

Is results information shared with grantees/implementing partners?

Is results information disseminated to the general public?

Are there challenges with or recommendations for sharing results information?

Is there an an established process or incentive system for incorporating results information?

Does results information influence strategy, planning, or project design or operations?

Does results information influence budget allocations (e.g. results-based funding)?

Who is responsible for tracking whether the organization acts on M&E information?

Are there processes for recording failure in projects (e.g. negative impacts or smaller impacts than anticipated)
and incorporating lessons about failure?

Are there challenges with or recommendations for incorporating results information?

Are there other challenges with or recommendations for the use of results information?
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Appendix D. OECD DAC Quality Standards for Development Evaluation31
Standard

Definition

1.1 Free and
open evaluation
process

The evaluation process is transparent and
independent from programme management
and policy-making, to enhance credibility.

1.2 Evaluation
ethics

Evaluation abides by relevant professional
and ethical guidelines and codes of conduct
for individual evaluators.
The concept of partnership connotes an
inclusive process, involving different
stakeholders such as government,
parliament, civil society, intended
beneficiaries and international partners.

1. Overarching Considerations

1.3 Partnership
approach

Representation in Review Framework
(including specific review framework
questions)

Is the internal evaluation group
independent of implementing
agencies?

Are evaluations conducted by
independent external evaluators?
Not represented

Relevant
Section of
Report
4.1.1



What is the overall level of
harmonization of donor and
recipient government aid systems?
Are there challenges with or
recommendations for coordination
with grantees/implementing
partners (e.g. aligning indicators,
data collection, reporting)?
How many donor missions were
coordinated?
How many recipient-country
analyses were coordinated?
Are there challenges with or
recommendations for the capacity
for evaluation?

4.2, 4.3

Does the donor organization provide
guidelines or standards for data
verification or data quality for its
programs/grants?
Who performs data verification or
oversees data quality?
Does the donor organization provide
guidelines or standards for
reporting for its programs/grants?
Is there a periodic evaluation plan?
Does the donor organization require
a theory of change, results chain,
or results framework for its
programs/grants?
Do outcome/impact evaluations
make connections with projects’
theory of change or results
framework?

4.1.3



1.4 Coordination and
alignment

The evaluation process takes into account
national and local evaluation plans,
activities and policies.



1.5 Capacity
development

Positive effects of the evaluation process
on the evaluation capacity of development
partners are maximized.
Depending on the evaluation’s scope and
complexity, quality control is carried out
through an internal and/or external
mechanism.



1.6 Quality
control







2. Purpose, planning and design



31

2.1 Evaluation
object and
scope

2.2 Evaluability

The development intervention being
evaluated (the evaluation object) is clearly
defined, including a description of the
intervention logic or theory. The evaluation
scope defines the time period, funds spent,
geographical area, target groups,
organisational set-up, implementation
arrangements, policy and institutional
context and other dimensions to be covered
by the evaluation.
The feasibility of an evaluation is assessed.
Specifically, it should be determined
whether or not the development
intervention is adequately defined and its
results verifiable, and if evaluation is the






Not represented – refers to specific
evaluation projects rather than overall
results measurement processes

N/A

4.3.1

4.1.2,
4.1.4

4.1.1,
4.1.3, 4.5

N/A

All standards and definitions are taken from the OECD DAC’s 2010 publication “Quality Standards for Development Evaluation.”
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2.3 Stakeholder
involvement

2.4 Systematic
consideration of
joint evaluation

2.5 Evaluation
questions
2.6 Selection
and application
of evaluation
criteria

2.7 Selection of
approach and
methodology
2.8 Resources

2.9 Governance
and
management
structures
2.10 Document
defining
purpose and
expectations

best way to answer questions posed by
policy makers or stakeholders.
Relevant stakeholders are involved early on
in the evaluation process and given the
opportunity to contribute to evaluation
design, including by identifying issues to be
addressed and evaluation questions to be
answered.
To contribute to harmonisation, alignment
and an efficient division of labour, donor
agencies and partner countries
systematically consider the option of a
joint evaluation, conducted collaboratively
by more than one agency and/or partner
country.
The evaluation objectives are translated
into relevant and specific evaluation
questions.
The evaluation applies the agreed DAC
criteria for evaluating development
assistance: relevance, efficiency,
effectiveness, impact and sustainability.

The purpose, scope and evaluation
questions determine the most appropriate
approach and methodology for each
evaluation.
The resources provided for the evaluation
are adequate, in terms of funds, staff and
skills, to ensure that the objectives of the
evaluation can be fulfilled effectively.

The evaluation governance structure
safeguards credibility, inclusiveness, and
transparency. Management organises the
evaluation process and is responsible for
day-to-day administration.
The planning and design phase culminates
in the drafting of a clear and complete
written document, usually called “Terms of
Reference” (TOR).

Not represented – the review framework
considers evaluation guidelines from the
perspective of the donor organization,
but does not capture information on
stakeholder involvement in preparing
evaluations.

How many donor missions were
coordinated?

How many recipient-country
analyses were coordinated?

N/A

Not represented – refers to specific
evaluation projects rather than overall
results measurement processes
Our review framework divides results
into four categories. Efficiency is
represented by questions about
comparing costs against outputs and
outcomes. Effectiveness, impact, and
sustainability are represented by
questions about measuring performance
in terms of outcome results. Relevance
is not represented.
Not represented – refers to specific
evaluation projects rather than overall
results measurement processes

N/A



Are there challenges with or
recommendations for the capacity
for evaluation?
Are there challenges with or
recommendations for collecting or
reviewing results information at
different levels?
What office is primarily responsible
for evaluating performance?

4.1.2,
4.1.4, 4.2

Does the donor organization require
a theory of change, results chain,
or results framework for its
programs/grants?
Does the donor organization provide
guidelines or standards for data
collection or aggregation for its
programs/grants?
Does the donor organization provide
guidelines or standards for data
verification or data quality for its
programs/grants?

4.1.3
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N/A

4.1.1
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3.1 Evaluation
team

A transparent and open procurement
procedure is used for selecting the
evaluation team. The members of the
evaluation team possess a mix of evaluative
skills and thematic knowledge.






3. Implementation and reporting



3.2
Independence
of evaluators
vis-à-vis
stakeholders
3.3 Consultation
and protection
of stakeholders

Evaluators are independent from the
development intervention, including its
policy, operations and management
functions, as well as intended
beneficiaries.
The full range of stakeholders, including
both partners and donors, are consulted
during the evaluation process and given the
opportunity to contribute.

3.4
Implementation
of evaluation
within allotted
time and
budget

The evaluation is conducted and results are
made available to commissioners in a
timely manner to achieve the objectives of
the evaluation. The evaluation is carried
out efficiently and within budget.

3.5 Evaluation
report

The evaluation report can readily be
understood by the intended audience(s)
and the form of the report is appropriate
given the purpose(s) of the evaluation.

3.6 Clarity and
representativeness of
summary

A written evaluation report contains an
executive summary. The summary provides
an overview of the report, highlighting the
main findings, conclusions,
recommendations and any overall lessons.

3.7 Context of
the
development
intervention
3.8 Intervention
logic

The evaluation report describes the context
of the development intervention.

The evaluation report describes and
assesses the intervention logic or theory,
including underlying assumptions and
factors affecting the success of the
intervention.
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Are evaluations conducted by
internal evaluators?
Is the internal evaluation group
independent of implementing
agencies?
Are evaluations conducted by
independent external evaluators?
Are there challenges with or
recommendations for the capacity
for evaluation?
Is the internal evaluation group
independent of implementing
agencies?
Are evaluations conducted by
independent external evaluators?

Not represented – the review framework
considers results measurement from the
perspective of the donor organization,
but does not systematically capture
information on stakeholder involvement
in conducting evaluations.

Are there documented rules for
reporting organization-level results?

Is results information shared within
the donor organization?

Is results information shared with
grantees/implementing partners?

Is results information disseminated
to the general public?

Are there challenges with or
recommendations for sharing
results information?

Are there challenges with or
recommendations for incorporating
results information?

Are there documented rules for
reporting organization-level results?

Are there challenges with or
recommendations for sharing
results information?

Are there challenges with or
recommendations for incorporating
results information?
Our review framework captures how
results information is measured and
reported at different levels of
measurement.

Does the donor organization require
a theory of change, results chain,
or results framework for its
programs/grants?

Do outcome/impact evaluations
make connections with projects’
theory of change or results
framework?

|

4.1

4.1.1

N/A

4.7.1

4.7

4.7

4.2

4.1.3, 4.5
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3.9 Validity and
reliability of
information
sources

4. Follow-up, use and learning

3.10
Explanation of
the
methodology
used
3.11 Clarity of
analysis

The evaluation report describes the sources
of information used (documents,
respondents, administrative data,
literature, etc.) in sufficient detail so that
the adequacy of the information can be
assessed.
The evaluation report describes and
explains the evaluation methodology and
its application.

Our review framework captures
challenges with different levels and
types of results measurement, including
challenges with information sources.

Multiple

Not represented

N/A

The evaluation report presents findings,
conclusions, recommendations and lessons
separately and with a clear logical
distinction between them.

This standard is somewhat represented
on a case by case as information was
available in the section on reporting and
use of results information, through
questions about challenges and
recommendation for sharing and
incorporating results information.
Not represented

4.7

This standard is somewhat represented
on a case by case as information was
available in the section on reporting and
use of results information, through
questions about challenges and
recommendation for sharing and
incorporating results information and
about recording failure in projects.
Not represented

4.7

Relevant stakeholders are given the
opportunity to comment on the draft
report.

Not represented

N/A

The evaluation is designed, conducted and
reported to meet the needs of the intended
users.



4.7.2,
4.7.3

3.12 Evaluation
questions
answered
3.13
Acknowledgement of
changes and
limitations of
the evaluation

The evaluation report answers all the
questions detailed in the TOR for the
evaluation.
The evaluation report explains any
limitations in process, methodology or
data, and discusses validity and reliability.
It indicates any obstruction of a free and
open evaluation process which may have
influenced the findings.

3.14
Acknowledgement of
disagreements
within the
evaluation team
3.15
Incorporation of
stakeholders’
comments
4.1 Timeliness,
relevance and
use of the
evaluation

Evaluation team members have the
opportunity to dissociate themselves from
particular judgements and
recommendations on which they disagree.

4.2 Systematic
response to and
follow-up on
recommendations

Recommendations are systematically
responded to and action taken by the
person(s)/body targeted in each
recommendation.
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Is there an established processes or
incentive system for incorporating
results information?
Are there challenges with or
recommendations for incorporating
results information?
Is there an established processes or
incentive system for incorporating
results information?
Does results information influence
strategy, planning, or project
design or operations?
Does results information influence
budget allocations (e.g. resultsbased funding)?
|

N/A

N/A

4.7.2
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4.3
Dissemination

The evaluation results are presented in an
accessible format and are systematically
distributed internally and externally for
learning and follow-up actions and to
ensure transparency.
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Are there documented rules for
reporting organization-level results?
Is results information shared within
the donor organization?
Is results information shared with
grantees/implementing partners?
Is results information disseminated
to the general public?
Are there challenges with or
recommendations for sharing
results information?

|

4.7.1
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Appendix E. Donor Acronyms
ADB
ADC
AFD
AfDB
Danida
DFAT
DFATD
DFID
GIZ
GAVI
IADB
IMF
JICA
MFA
Norad
Sida
UNG
USAID
WBG
WFP
WHO

Asian Development Bank
Austria Development Cooperation
Agence Française de Développement (France)
African Development Bank
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark
Australia Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Canada Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development
United Kingdom Department for International Development
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (Gemany)
GAVI Alliance
Inter-American Development Bank
International Monetary Fund
Japan International Cooperation Agency
Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Netherlands)
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
United Nations Group
United States Agency for International Development
World Bank Group
World Food Programme
World Health Organization
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